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WATERVILLE, MAUVE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11,1901.

VOLUME LV.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
n.

I

ncVEIQH, Correspondent.

Mrs. Phillip Hanson, a very aged
Attorney at Law H. A. Priest visit
lady of this village, died at her horns
ed Ansmsta Tuesday.
Thursday evening. She is survived
The town school bell was heard by one sou. The funeral was held
from the house at one o’clock Sunday.
again Monday morning.
Rev. Josiah Prescott six)ke comfort
Wm. Lord has gone to Nova Scotia ing words to the relatives and friends.
to visit friends for a few days.
The remains of Mrs. Rachel Scales,
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wheeler are widow of the late Samuel Scales,
spending a feW days at Belfast. ■
who died in Idaho, are being brought
here for burial, her son, John Scales,
Mr. and Mrs. Tilden Lunt of Water- accompanying them. They are, ex
ville were in the village Tuesday.
pected to reach here this, Wednesday,
I
morning.
f
Miss Grace Rice of Boston is visit
Condition Grows More Satisfactory
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A subsoiption iiaper is in circula
With Each Passing Hour.
Rice.
tion to raise money to keep the street
lamps burning. Messrs. Jealous, Lati
The McQuillan and Shorey families mer and Byers have contributed gen
went to the Lewiston state fair Wed erously, and The Mail correspondent
Buffalo, Sept. 10.—“God’s contribution
nesday.
is acting the Good Samaritan in this to the American people will be the
matter and passing the paper to those sparing of the president’s life.”
Miss Isa McCurdy and Miss May inclined to sign. It will take at
John G. Milburu, president of the PanJepsou took in the fair at Lewiston least 100 signers at 25 cents each to
Amerjcan exposition, reverently uttered
Wednesday.
cover the cost.
these words last night. All who have
been at the Milburn residence reflect
Samuel McCurdy and Ambrose
Mr. Thomas |,Donuelly and family
AVithee attended, the state fair |kt hired Charles Shorey’s cottage at the the view that the battle will be won, and
Lewiston.
lake and with the . following friends the prayers of the w'orld Will be an
passed Sunday there: Johnny O’Reilly, swered.
Mrs.. F. H. Jealous and family Miss Alice Ferran, Master Herbert
Since Sunday night not an unfavoispent Thursday at the log cabin, Ferran and Mi^ Sadie Riska of Lis able symptom has appeared. Every
'China Lake.
bon Falls. Butterfield’s steam launch hour has been a victory. Faith In the
outcome grows stronger and stronger,
navigated tlie waters, going over a and hope mounts higher and higher
Henry Hodges, our village constable, course of some 20 miles. Mr. Shorey’s
went to Augusta Tuesday and Wednes span drove them to and from the lake, until, in the minds of some, the danger
of all future complications is brushed
day on court business.
arriving home just before dark.
aside and hope has become conviction.
Indeed, iuauy of the president’s friends
Mr. and Mr.s. S. S. Lightbody of
Mrs. John Leonard (nee Conroy) seem possessed with a sort of supersti
Waterville spent Sunday in town with
and her mother, Mrs. Bridget Conroy, tious confidence in his recovery. And
the parents of the former.
accompanied by Mr. John Friel of the basis for the confidence is solid. .
There has been nothing but Improve
Watervile, passed a few hours ior
ment, gradual and slow, but steady im
The Christian Endeavor convention
town Thursday afternoon, calling provement. Every bulletin, every pri
held in Waterville last _ week was
upon friends. Mrs. Leonard took the vate and public word of the physicians
well attended by several from here.
train for Dexter, her home, the same in attendance, breathes encouragement.
afternoon,
being called there by ill The reports the physicians have given
John Fisher went to Boston last
ness
in
her
hnsband’s family. They out are facts as they exist from a
week to purchase two horses, one
all resided in this-village many years scientific standpoint, unmixed with sen
each for himself and his father.
timent. Still, that the president Is by
ago.
no means out of danger, is the verdict
The family of Daniel Coffey have
of each of them. Not one physician
arrived in town from Franklin, N.
The Kanota Concert Co., which has will risk his professional reputation
H., and have resumed housekeeping. been giving exhibitions in Citizen’s with a statement that the president will
hall during the past week and which live. All they will say is that with
Mr. J. H. Williams has returned closed Monday evening announced that every hour the danger of complications
ffom an extended visit to New York they would present a parlor lamp to from peritonitis or blood poisoning de
creases.
visiting his parents who reside in the most ix»pnlar baby on the last
Dr. Burney, the most eminent of the
night. The prize was won by Baby physicians in attendance, expresses the
that state.
Flossy Piper, daughter of Mr. and opinion that, if the improvement con
1. A. Thompson, superintendent of Mrs. Thomas Piper, who received 10, tinues, it will be a week yet before the
the Jay paper mill, and wife were the 232 votes. Baby Reynolds coming next president can be pronounced out of dan
ger and convalescent. And some of his
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Grant with 8,124 votes.
colleagues, like Dr. Mann, place the
last week.
limit of danger still further away. The
Friday evening about 0.45 news fear of peritonitis, it can be said pos
Rev. B. S. Gahan, for two years reached liere that tlie President of the itively, has well nigh completely dis
imstor of the M. E. church here but United States had been shot by tlie appeared. With the.expiration of the
now of East Boohbay, is visiting treacherous and cowardly hand of an 72-hour period, at 4 o’clock yesterday
friends in town.
assassin. Your correspondent was afternoon, danger from that source was
the first one to siiread the alarming almost gone.
The president himself has been cheer
Five members of the choir of St. re])ort; Many doubted it. Soon we
Francis de Sales church, Waterville, had telephone connection w’ith the ful, and has expressed confidence in his
recovery.
Yesterday he asked for a
sang at liigh mass in St. Bridgets outside world which verified the re morning paper, hut this, of cuiu-se, had
church Sunday.'
port. The very thought of such a to be denied him. Yesterday lie asked
foul and cowardly deed made strong to he allowed to move his position, and
Algernon Glazier of 15) Rhdington men. shudder but, thank God. the when i>ei-mlssiou was given, befbre the
street, Waterville, was in town Sun President did not yield up his life. attendants could move him, he changed
day on his way to visit his mother, The prayers of millions will ascend to to the position he desired to assume
without difficulty or pain. This speaks
Mrs. Leonard McCoy.
the throne of God that his life be much for his general strength and
siiared to his wife and country.
spirits.
In all the churches Sunday morn
■
Visitors to Sick Room
ing prayer was offered up to the
Mrs. McKinley saw the president
The people are fast becoming asthrone of God by the i^stors for the
■.ure.i that the present system of fire again yesterday for a brief visit, and
Secretary Cortelyou was admitted for
recovery of the president.
protection inaugurated by the Amer the first time. No one else was al
Rev.. B. G.' Seaboyer returned .-iat- ican Woolen Co. is a iiermaneut suc lowed to see him, although he inquired
urday from nn“extended trip through cess, not only for the mill, but for several times who were below stairs.
Sunday
'The extreme optimism of Vice Pres
Maine and Vermont. He stayed two individual house owners.
ident Itoosevult and the members of the
morning’s
fire
amply
proved
that.
weeks at Wisoassot, one week at Old
The building that took’flre was re cabinet would be difficult to overstate.
Orchard, and one week in Vermont.
moved some 500 yards from the hy “I am absolutely confident evei’ything
will turn out all right,” declared the
Without being a prophet one can drants and had it been l.iOO the result vice pri sldeut, and he said he based his
see the handwriting on the wall. would have been the .same. It goes confidence on information behind the
That before two more ; summers i>ass to show that this village is amply public e.vpresslous of the physicians.
away the electric cars will be running protected in ease of fire, as wo have So relieved are Secretary Gage and Alslated in former issues of The Mail, loruey General Kuqs at the steady im
between here and Waterville.
it ia high time that the various provement, that they veturued to WusUlugtou hist night, feeling strongly that
Miss Greta Mabry, who is working iMsr.riuice comiianies take this matter
their chief would recovcr,/l)ut with the
imo
aocount
and
lessen
the
insurance
in a Portland hospital, reac'rcd here
osiii’iil'auee of the physicians that If a
on Tuesday evening, calling upon her rates accordingly.
change for tlia worse should come It
parents. She returned to Portland
would be gradual, and that they would
have ampie time to return.
Wednesday.
POPE TO TAKE ACTION.
Secretary of State Ilay, when he ar
The assault case of Mrs. C. H.
Kmne, Sept. 10.—The pope has been rives. will remain with the other mem
Bragg vs. William Clifford was set so impn'.sseil by the attack on Presi bers of the cabinet at least for a day or
tled on Tuesday last in Augusta dent .'McKinli'.v iliat he intmnl.s to take two. The .devotion of the members of
the cabinet to their chief Is touching.
without the formality of a trial. His the initiative in joint action by tlie
All would desire to remain near him
CliflKtinn
poui'fs
against
anarchism.
case was handled by Lawyer Cook.
He is writing an iinimrtaut encyclical until the crucial period is passwl.
Vice I’resident Boo.sevelt has occu
on Utc snhject.
pied a peculiarly delicate and trying po
Michael O’Keefl'e and his sister,
Never Wiilitfd lo Be nt Home.
sition since tlie event which llireateiicd'
Anne, are spending their vacation in
“Oil, yon mi’ti. you nieii: Al'heu you the president’s life, and those Intimately
Leominister, Mass., with their uncle
ustd to cail on me before wo were mar- associated witli the president are wann
and aunt, Patrick and Annie Carrleil, !t Wits all you eoiild do to tear est in ilielr e.\i»ressious of tlie manner
bCrry.
yourself froi.i i..e tj,t iniduiglit. Now you in which the vice president lias met
are never so liappy as when you are every requirement of the sltuatlou. Not
for a moment has lie periiiltti'd tlie idea
Willie . Oldham received .second away fi-om liome.”
Mr. Grifiiu—Ihit you seem to forget, to be entertained that there was need
prize at tlie state fair at Lewiston, Fannie, tliat I was away from home in for considering tlie coustitulioiial dlsupon Bantam pullet,s. They will be those courting days wlicu it was so aliillty of the president, and the exercise
on exhibition at the Windsor fair hard to tear myself away. — Boston of executive functions wlilcli tliis would
Impose upon liiiii. On llie contrary, Mr.
where he hopes to bo awarded further Transcript.
Roosevelt has lieeu one of the most posi
honors.
A Malaprop.
tive lu the conviction lliat the pi-esident
■ Miss Wlndstraw — Whut a wheezy, would recover. Twice during yester
The tiastor of the Methodist Epis- pinched little thing that baby of Mrs. day, and again last evening, tlic vice
president called at the Mllhuni resi
ooiial church in North Vassalboro PuffprouiTs Is, to be sure!
Mrs. Blazer {coutemptuously)4-Tes, dence to iuquli'e as to the president’s
will preach at .Vassalboro at 7 o’clock
Snn^y evening. This w'ill .be his and to hear her talk you’d thing she condition. During the afternoon call
had a progeny.—Leslie’s .Weekly.
he met several of the cabinet members
first appearance at that place.

That the President
Will Soon RecoFor.

fear of Serious Complica
tions Is Disappearing.

■i

NUMBER 17.

and Senator Hamui. and spent a short
RESPECT FOR AUTHORITY.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS.
time witli llieiii in luformal discussion.
Eniprror Nicholas gave happy expreeRev. Fr, Charland Draws Some Les-slon to the world-wide solicitude ovei Close the Maine Conference Camp Meet
sons From the Attempted Murder of
the president. In A message which was
ingin This City—It Was in Every
given out during the day. It is ad
the President.
dressed to the president, and, after ex Way a Success—Business Transacted
The Rev. Fr. N. ■Cljh.rlnnd addressed
pressing his happiness at the president’s
by the Conference.
Ills
iK^ople at St. [fFraneistdo Sales
Improvement, adds that he Joins with
the universal world in wishing him a ■ On Sunday the last meeting of the church Snnday morning uixm tlie at-*
speedy recovery.
Seventh Day Adventists took place at tempted assassination of tlio president
Convalescent For a Week, Perhaps
their pampgrounds on Libby iierk on and it.s lossoii.s. His very impro.ssivd
Dr. McBumey, the famous New York upper College avenue.
Today the address was listened to with the olos''
tnrgimn, said yesterday that all the In- tents aro being folded proiiaratory to ost attention.
He began by asking tlie prayers of
diontioiis continued favorable.'
leavug the camp until another oon"No bad symptoms have appeared," feronoo session is apixiiuted.
tho people for their country and es
said he. “No one can say now that the
pecially at this time for tho president,
The
mootings
this
year
have
been
president Is out of danger and for a
and for tho preservation of the lifa
very
suooossful,
over
300
members
week yet the possibility of complica
of the head of tho ooniitry. Then kd
tions may exist. At the end of tliat liRVo been in attendance. The weather
time, if all goes wqll, we may be lible has been of the best, and some of tho sot forth plninlv the Catholic dooto say that he Is convalescent.”
most eloquent speakers in this and trine. Tho prosidoiit derives his an-*
“If the president continues to Improve other oouferonoes have been present thority from God. They err who hold
for a week we may safely say to iiartioiinito in the exoroisos of tho tho theory that mwer emanates from
that he convalescent • It will be three day.
tho people. It is true tho iTOoplo
weeks befo/e It will be safe to move
choose
their president. They select a
The ooiiforcnob has decided to buy
him. Wo must wait until the outer
man who shall exercise the mwm’ en
a
lino
5)0
by
00
foot,
two
ixile
tout
for
wound is healed and strong. -The inner
trusted to the constitutional head of
wounds through Wio stoniac'l^ proper their meetings next year and will also
will he strong before the exterior wound purchase a 40 foot tent for use in the nation by God himself. Of tha
same kind is the ixiwor of a father,
Is. How long It will be before he will Aroostook oounty.
Tho president is entitled to h» obeyed,
bo able to sit up will depend upon the
Tho oonforonce also voted to open
rapidity of his improvement, and I may
to bo rospooted, to bo supixirtod, to
a branoh sanitorium at Portland.
say further that his Improvement, If It
be defended. This is his right no
Tlie oftioers elected for tho ensuing
continues, promises to be rapid.
matter
what our private feelings
Dr. McBurney was asked to compare year are Pfesideiit, Elder H. C. Bas- regarding him may have been, whila
the Garfield case and its treatment with noy, Deoriug; secretary and treasurer
ho holds jxiwor entrusted to liiin by
that of President McKlulej'. He smiled of Conference and Tract deiiartmoiit.
as he replied that to do so would be to Miss E. H. Morton, Deoriug; secre tho Divine Ruler, as well as hv tho
give the whole history of the progress tary and treasurer of Sabbath school oonstitntion and the nation.
Thou Fr. Charland spoke regarding
of surgery during the last 20 years. Be department. Miss M. E. Mausoii,
tho anarohists of whom the would-bo
sides, the cases are utterly different.
We.st Palmyra; oxooutivo oonuuitteo,
Garfield’s wound was an extremely un
assassin is one. He .said we mas6
fortunate one in every way. It was R. T. Shawmut, Elder J. B. Good have more stringent laws regarding
rich,
Blaine;
E.
C
Taylor,
South
Nordifficult to handle. It was impossible
the admission of foreigners to this
to get at the bullet, while thb wound of idgewook; A. R. Moody, Cornville.
country. We must ask eoneeniing the
President .McKinley Is In many respects
The salaries of tho Seventh Day
a lucky one. No comparison is possible. Adventists’ jiastors aro mid in a ihit personal hi.story of those who seek to
come among us. We must iiiqniro
ouliar way. Each member is depend
WHAT BRYAN SAYS.
regarding their txissiblo affiliation
ed uixin to my one-tenth of his inwith these dangerous organizations.
Buffalo, Sept. 10.—William J. Bryan oomo into tho treasury of the ohuroli.
Mon
come here to seek safety from
yesterday telegraphed The Times as fol Tho farmer is supixised to jiay in onelows:
tenth of the increase or net profit of tho ooii.soquonoe of imst offences and
“Free governments may be over his farm. Men are not urged to do sit down to plan mischief in tho
thrown, but they cannot be reformed by this nor punished for not doing it but oountry which protects them. Auarthose who violate the commandment,
oliistie meetings w-hicli excite tlie
‘Thou Shalt not kill.' Under a govern this is thought riglit. At the end of feeling whioh loads to these horrible
ment like ours every wrong can be reme tho year when all has been turned acts should be prevented.
died by laws and the laws are In the into the general treasury each min
Another ixiiiit that Fr. Charland
hands of the people themselves. An ister’s aoeoniit of' time and expenses
made
was that in some other mattei;
archy can be neither excused nor toler is audited and he is allowed a fair
ated here. 'The man who proposes to oompeusation, and he too mvs back our iwoplo aro being iml)uoA''^i|
rlglit a public wrong by taking the life one-tenth of"T;his*I[irito"tile tTmsury wrong principles, a«id declared tlii
of a humadibeiug makes himself on out of tho oliuroh.
capital punishment was the only fit—
law and cannot consistently appeal to
ting ixmnlty for murder. The murderthe protection of the government which
er has no right to live, to be sent te
he rep'ifdlates. He Invites a return to a
STAGE HORSE HILLED.
prison and hoix> for and finally rostate of barbarism In which each one
oeive
mrdon and freedom. Tho so*
must, at
his own
risk defend
called humaiiitariau idea is not the
his own rights and avenge his own
_ _ '
worngs. The punishment administered The S. P. C. A. Have Stage Owner Christian idea.
The nation must come back to God,
to the would-be assassin and to his coFined for Cruelty to His Animals.
consplrators, if he has any, should too
It mnst return to Him in the ohuroli
such ns to warn all Inclined to anarchy ' On Saturday afternoon George Ayer and ill the state,|the family and the
that while this is an asylum for those started to drive the stage from tins school.
who love liberty, it is nn uuliospllable city to Vassalboro, heavily laden with
In Ills discourse of which thirf
place for tliose wlio raise tlieir hands m^^fiomrers and baggage. Attached to dcH's not iiri'tend to he a reiiort, Fr,
against all forms of government.”
the ooaeh were two old mncli used uji Charland emphasized the faot that,
horses. When the animals had suc- the ('atholio ohuroli is the great I'lwmy
LONG AT iHNGHA.M.
oedo in hauling the load as far ns of anarchistic dootriiu's heoauso it
Boston, Sept. 10.—On his arrival hero tho further end of Dunbar woods, teaches respect tor authority and
late yesterday al'leruoon from Buck- one of the hor.ses gave out and, unable empliasizes this dootliiie in its deal
field. Me., Secretary Long stated tliat to go further, laid down in the road.
he had not.docifled p hen he will proceed Ayer heat tlie horse outio its feet and ings with all the relations of life.
to Buffalo.
He went to his home in then attemptea to make it haul the Witli more respect for law and for di
vinely grounded authority, in school
Hinglmm last night, and will remain
tliere until he comimmicate s with other load, which with mnoh heating he and family, ehureh and state, suoli
meiuber.s of the cabinet to ascertain eventually did.
outrages as tliat nt Butfalo will be
The passengers wore inconsed at come less frequent. Tlie speaker’s
tlieir wishes regarding his presence at
Buffalo. .
the cruelty of tho boating and after plain ami fervent oxiiositioii wont
PARKER MAY BECOME FAMOUS. urging Ayer to loss abusive treatment home to his hearers.
left the stage, both men and women
Washington, Sept. 10.—A suggestion liasseugers' walking the rest of the
Itohiiiir, Burning, Crei'piug, Crawl
has been thrown out in the executive way to the village.
ing Skill Diseases relieved in a few
departments that It would be proper for
The Society for tho Prevention of minutes liy Agiiow’s Giiitmoiit. Dr.
the American people to do something Cruelty to A'limnis was iiotifleil and Agiiew’s (iiiitiueiit relieves instantly
for the colored man Parker, whase oil Sunday sent their voteriuariaii. uiiil cures Tetter, Salt Rliuum, Scald
Head, Eczema,
Ulcers, Blotelies,
prompt action possibly saved the presi
Dr. A. .Toly, to Vassalboro to investi and all Eruiitioiis of tlie Skin. It
dent’s life. The would-be assassin filmself complained tliat it was tlie stuniiiug gate tho cast'. Ho examined the is Koolhiiig and quieting and act-s
blow delivered upon him by Parker thal ooiiditioii of the hor.se, colleoled tin' like magic in all Baby Humors,
irritation of the Scalp or Kaslies dur
prevented him from firing uiiothoi'.sliot. names of witnesses and took mssos- ing
tei'thing time. 3.") cents a box.— I
Inquiries are being made foe Parker’s sion of flic animal. Ayer \va.s Monday
Sold hv -Vldeii & Deeluiii and P.
full name and history.
morning brought before Roeovder Fos II. I'laisted.
ter on two warriiiits, one for cruel
PATROLMAN IN DISGRACE.
and abusive treatnieiir, and a libel on
UNION CHORUS REHEARSAL.
Newton, aiaSs., Sept. 10.—The alder lilt' hoi'st'. ' Ayer after set'iiig till'
Prof. W. H. Chapman has found
men last niglit demanded tliat an in array of witnesses, evidi'iiet' eto. ,eol- that it would he a diflicult thing to
quiry be niado into the alleged remark of leotcd against him jileaded guiltv
rehearse all of tho local choruses hoPatrolman Maurice KUey, last Friday, and was fined iflO for cruel and
to the effect, afler hearing of llie at abusive treatment of the horse. The frire the eomilig fe.stival and theri'forn
has decided to hold a iiuiuher 'of
tempt on the presideufs life, “It is a
good thing, and lliere are lots of others court also ordered tht' horse to lie union reliearsals. A letter from liim
to Prof. C. E. Stetson, the iirosideilt
who ought to get the same dose.” The destroyed by tlie S. P. C. A .
AyOr valued his liorse at [81'' hut of the Cecilia eluh. the local chorus,
Incident created an uproar Saturday,
and it resulted in the patrolmau’s sus tho court refused to allow him anv- will ('xjilaiu tho tilaii,
..
pension from duty.
thing oil the horse hut on tilt' tither
Hetliel, Maine, Sotilomher ti. 15)01. .
baud ordered him to jiav the cost of Prof. O. E. Steksoii,
QUESTION OP ANARCIiy.
both the [[eourt and the killing of tlie
Waterville, Me.
My (U'ar Mr. Stetson: 1 find it
London, Sept. 10.—The attack upon animal, amounting together witli liis imiiossihlo to visit all the local ohorus;
President McKinley and its conse fine to 821. 13.
es for reluiarsul in this short mouth
quences still form the principal pre
so I am obliged to hold union ro-occupation of the British newspapers.
huar.suls ill tlie most available and
LETTER TO L. \V. KOl.IdNS,
The president’s ultimate recovery is
eonvouiout plaoes, 1 am pluiiiiing to
Watervilkv Maine.
hold one in Waterville on September
now taken for granted. It Is felt that
D arSir: You know- how will it tho 21st, Saturdav, and have illvite(^
If he happily recovers lie will not have
suffered lu vain If the outrage results mvs to keeji your carriages iiaiiiied, Augusta ail.I Pittsfield to meet us at
ill strong measures to suppress aii- both for looks and to kee,|i out water. that tinu' and have asked them to
It. jiays as well to uaiiit vour bam and notify you of tlie numlier tliat will
nrchisui. All the iiioruiiig papers have vour house. We put your ham first, come,
eto.
leading articles on the suLiject.
because that is your business—your
Yours very truly.
customers see it.
W. H, Cliainiiaii.
SIIALI.ENBURGEU DID RIGHT.
You .see; thor;! aro two good reasons
The roliearsal will occur at tlie,usual
tor ]iuiiit: (llie is looks; tlie otlior is
Wusliiiigtoii, Si'pt. 10.—Second As weiir. If you [niiiit for looks, tlie wear liour of T.3() o’clock at the* Coburn
sistant Postmaster <!eiieral Slmlleiinur- will taJic oaru of it.«olf. Paint often Classical Institute hall It is hopoil
ger has suiuiuarlly eaiieelh“d the con for looks: mid u.se good mint for both all members of the cluli will note tho
tract of a iiiuil carrier Cor expreeelBg 16(>ks and weiii; The host jiaint is change [ill ''evening, the uiiioa fre-'
satisfaction over the shooting of Presi Devoe lead and zinc ground togetlier hearsiil being lirtfl”oii Saturiiav eve
hv maehinerv; same projiortioiis us
dent McKinley.
ale u.sed by tho U. S. Government. ning.
I
It wears twice as long as lead and
A DISHONORABLE SOLlJlEB.
oil mi.xeil hv hand.
NOUEl.lEE FCK 2t) YEAHS,
Yours truly,
' Ijeavenwortli, Kan., Sept. 10.--Gi‘orge
"1 liad hroiiehitls for tweiitv veurs. ”
F W. D«V(jo (fc Co.
Brauuralder, an inmate of tlie soldiers’
said
Minerva Su(ith of Dauville.
W. 13. Arnold .sells our jiaiitt in 111., .Mrs.
home, wusdisliuiiorubly discliargod yes
‘'aiid never got relief until I
your
section.
used Foley’s Honey and Tar which is
terday and druiiiiiied out of cauq) for
sure euro for throat and lung dis
expressing satisfaction at
ahooliug
r\f u-naiHoiit Al'^Kinlev.
BANNER SALVE eases. ’ ’
the most healing salve in the world.

[J. S. LiglitiHidy & Co., Wivtorvillo, Mo,

—

todqy forty-five per ceiit. can read and Mr.s. L. M. N. Steveus of Port
and write. Northern ' philanthropy land on their work in ixilitios. Mrs.
has spent twenty-five millions of dol Stevens made herself understood by
lars upon their secular and religious using a stick with several, pieces of
instruction, and the South herself,in , ribbon wrapi^ed about it. These
her poverty, has spent upon her bits of ribbon were of various lengths
colored public schools one hundred and proportionately represented the
millions. Grand tyiies of colored money expended in this country for
men and women have been produced. various pni poses such as missions,
The criminals are from the untrained, rum and the support of ministers,
just as is the case in the.North. There the rum ribbon being the longest.
Then Mrs. Thomas H. Bird of the
is no cause for discouragement. The
best white people in the South are in Bowery Mission of New York city
symiiathy with all negroes who are sjxike of the mission work there taking
useful, industrious and law-abiding. the lodging house men as her special
The great mass has as yet however, sufcjeot. She told story after story
been
scarcely touched by that training of the wonderful rescues of mon
Shaw University Quartette' Furnish
from the slums by the mission work
Music-Many Interesting Speakers that fits for intelligent and resiwnsi- ers and related many pathetic inoible citizenship. The work has just
Including Mother Bird of New York begun and must be pushed with re dents that have come to her notice in
her work. She said that the cheap
City. ,
newed vigor. ’ ’
The first in order of business this lodging house of New York is rather
morning was the sun-rise service from a refuge for the unfortunate than a
i'lu) Maine Clii-istian Endeavor (•>.30 to 7.30. This was followed at hiding place for criminals as some
Union beKan its Kith annual conven 8.30 to S). 30 by the ‘ ‘ Personal equip think. She told of the many educated
tion at tlio Baptist cliuroh in tliis city ment conference” conducted by Miss aud refined men whom she found
at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, Sept.‘3. Margaret Koch of this city in the there. One instance was related of
Dr. H. M. Nickerson of Portland Institute building. Under the head a young man who went wrong when
successfully led the praise service of ‘‘A year of Christian Endeavor” a student in the Edinburgh University
and caused the convention to siiiR came the reports of heads of different aud who finally lauded in the Bow
the various gosixil ‘ hymns with spirit departments. Discussion and prayer ery Mission and was reunited with
and go, such as only a first-class musi
his mother in Scotland after an abfollowed.
cal conductor can call forth.
The annual address was delivered seiioe from home of thuee years during
The devotional .service was to have by the state president. Rev. 0. D. which time his mother had heard no
been conducted by R6v. H. L. Griffin Oi-ane of Yarmoutli. Then came an word from Itim^ Mrs. Bird has been
of Bangor but as he was unable to be address by Rev. H. .T. Openshaw, a engaged in' rescue work in the worst
present the service was conducted by
missionary returned from China, who section of New York city for many
Rev. G. S. Mills of Bangor.
six)ke of the great importance of mis years and is thoroughly familiar with
At 2.2.") p. m.. Rev. G. D. B. Pepper
every phase of the slum life.
sion work.
D. D., welcomed the eudeavorers to
■file morning of the last day of the
A stirring address was that of Rev.
the city in his usual happy manner.
Charles S. Morris, the colored orator Kith animal oouveutioii of the Maine
He was followed, by Rev. E. O.
of Boston. Tlie speaker held the au Christian Endeavor Union dawned
Whittemore who extended a welcome
dience a^ in a spell of enchantment. clear, bright and cool. A large num
to tJie visiting eudeavorers in behalf
The following is a brief abstract of ber of the Eudeavorers attended the
of the local c.lurches and Endeavor
early sunrise service from 6.30 to 7.30
Mr. Morris’ address:
societies. The Shaw University col
‘ ‘ God has chained Africa to His this morning the service being led
ored quartette then sang one of their throne by the cable of prophecy and by Rev. Alfreda Brewster.
musical selections. The quartette is written in seven hued letters of light
At 8.30 Miss Margaret Kooh, in
composed of young men with unusual across tlie sky of the Dark Continent structor ill physical culture and ex
ly fine toned voices which are under ‘ Ethiopia shall suddenly stretch forth pression in the Women’s division of
perfect control and gave a fine hint of her hands unto God. ’ That accounts 'Colby College, sjxike at the Institute
the pleasure to bo experienced at tlie for the deathless faith of this mysteri building to the Eudeavorers on the
concert this evening at which they ous race. God has been busy in all’ subject of Personal Equipment. She
will sing, tlie proceeds of the concert the ages working for her redemption. said in part that the voice sliould be
to go to the University which they He eave Africa the sublime honor made the servant of the soul. Many
represent.
of offering a refuge for the holy feet persons think themselves to be
After the music Rev. \V. S. Bo- of the Son of God. The only Gentile hampered by body and voice. The
vard, Portland, Rev. F. M. Preble, disciple was Simon, the Cauaanite. body should be schooled to express
D. D., Auburn, and Rev. O. P. Foge- His cradle was rooked and his cross strength and power aud the voice
liu. New Sweden, resjionded in behalf was borne ' by the dark hand of an 8ymi»thy aud love. In order to ob
,of the delegates.
African. His first Gentile convert tain this the voice must be properly
At 3.115 Rev. A. T. Salley, D. D., came from Ethiopia. Two of the five trained. Miss Kooh illustrated the
of Lewiston delivered the sermon. members of the missionary church at proper use of the voice by reading
Mr. Salley opened with a reference Antioch came from Africa. When the twenty-third Psalm. The depth
to the many great questions which God found a man who was willing of spiritual truth and beauty were
press uixm ipen for consideration, to enter Africa on his knees He gave brought out in a wonderful way from
many of which are of very groat
, im-„ him the key to her secrets and Liv- this familiar Psalm. The audience was
portance; going on to say that ot
ripped open her dark bosom delighted by the exposition. Miss
these moral questions .Tesus Christ by and riddled it with light. Slavery Kooh said in closing; ‘ ‘ There are no
his words and life is the true answer. was intended as her scourge but God tricks of elocution in order to express;
Among these he mentioned three; made it her evangel. At the begin only you mnst have it to express. ’ ’
what is the moral structure and work ning of the nineteenth century where
The business meeting of the con
ing'caimoity of a Christian; By what ever the African lifted a hand South vention was held at 9.80. The follow
spirit should he bo animated; What Africa, South America, North Amer ing officers were elected for the ensu
should be the character of his work.
ica, there went up a fetter. At the ing year: , Pres., Rev. O. D. Crane
The speaket- went on to show liow
beginning of the twentieth century of Yarmouth; vice-presidents. Rev.
Jesus Clirist us an adequate answer
he stands everywhere disenthralled W. E. Overlook of Razorville, Rev.
to tliese. His character is to be our
and free. The twentieth century I. W. Case of Lubec, B. D. Marshall
character. His work our work and His
will bring the Good Samaritan to a of Portland; Cor. Sec., Miss Hattie
spirit our spirit. Mr. Salle3' took
race .«adly fallen among thieves, sad O. MoKeeii of Saco; Reo. Sec., Miss
varioms scenes out of our Saviour’s
ly iia.s.sed by Levite and priest. Our G. Alice Osborne of Waterville;
life, actual and real to illustrate this
dut.y to go. What right liave we to Treas., Rev. O. E. Owen of Water
revernce for God, obedience to bis
blue pencil the last command of the ville; Supts., Junior deiiartmeut,
will, loyalty to duty. Honesty, syniSon of God? Plenty ot heathen at Mi.ss Margaret Kooh of Waterville;
lathy and personal work for the sal
home? Yes, plenty but what is that floating deiiartment, G. W. Foster of
vation of mail was especially empha
to
thee, I follow thou me. Heathen Portland; evangelistic department.
sized.
won’t be lost. Then what need of Rev. C. K. Flanders of Biddeford;
A quiet hour led by Rev. Bowlev
the awful tragedj- of Calvary. Did missionary department. Miss Alice
Green of Portland followed. After
God sla.y His son when a ram caught L. Herrie of Portland; Christian
the eoncert this twening there will
in the busies would have done as citizenship deiiartment. Rev. H. N.
be a reception tendered the visiting
well? Christ thinks they will be lost Pringle of Bastixirt; excursion mareudeavorers by the Waterville Endoaor He would never have bidden me ager, E. W. Packard of Lewiston.
vorers at Coburn Classical Institute
After the business meeting the ban
risk my life to save them. Ought
building. Light refreshments will
not to force the Gospel’ on heathen. ners were awarded to the different so
be served during the evening.
That is tlie oiilj’ way they will ever cieties for their iiast year’s work. Mr.
The second da.v of the state con
get it. They certainl.v w’ill never send Kelsey of the Friends’ oliuroh, Port
vention of the Christian Endeavor
over a committee to invite us to come land, presented the first banner to the
Union ot "Maine lias seen an increased
over. The man of Macedonia eame Christian Endeavor society of the Free
iium'ier of delegates and everything
to Paul in a dream. When he wont j Baptist olmrcli, Rev. Lewis Malvern’s
moving along in the best possible
thej’ beat him with rods and locked ' ohuroli, of Portland, forhavimr given
.mauner. The concert Tuesday ■eve
him up in lU'i.son. No interest in j the largest amount of money during
ning b.y the colored (luartette of Shaw
foreign mi.ssious—then you liave no j the iiast year for missionary work,
University at Raleigh, N. C., was
interest in the grando.st enterjirise of | both home aud foreign. Dr. Wilson
a feature that' was greatly enjoyed,
the universe and of time and of eter of the Free Street Baptist oliuich ac
the move so on account ot the remarks
nity. No interest in the Old Testa cepted in behalf of the society.. of Pres. Charles Francis Meserve of
The banner, for the largest county
ment—it lias three hundred forodioSliaw Universit}’. Ihes. Meserve dealt
tions of a foreign missionary. No in growth, was awarded to Cumberland
'wdtli .statistics of the colored race in
terest in tlie New Testament—its by Rev. Mr. Wood of China, Me., aud
a manner that was interesting to his
first tour books live the biography of accepted in behalf of the society by
hearers and he said in part:
a foreign missionary and all the rest Rev. C. D. Crane of Yarmouth.
“The colored race has in a genera
The banner for the largest number
of it are letters by foreign missiontion increased from tour millions to
aries to foreign mission stations. I ot additions to any society during the
more than nine millions. They have
Wliat can we do? Lift u]) your eyes year passed,' went to tlie Westbrook
accunialatefr property to tlie value of and behold! study God’s' .sublinie.st sooiety. Dr. W. B. Brooks of So.
three hundred millions of dollars.
plan of world-wide redennitioii. Then Paris presenting the banner which
Tiieie are two million children of
pray ye tlie Lord of the harvest. Tlien was acknowledged, for the society,
school age and forty thousand colored
give .vour money—yourself of .yester in a very graceful manner bv Miss
teachers. .At the dawn of freedom
day embalmed—then best and finally, Hattie MeKeon. In the course of her
practically all were illiterate, while
remarks in which she mentioned the
go! ”
The afternoon exercises began at 2 large field occupied by the Christian
o’clock wlien there was a concert of Endeavor societies, she said that
prayer for missions. At 2.30 o’cloi'k, there wore over 3,000 Young People
there was a prais(‘ und^^devotioniil Christian Eudeavorers in the state
service, followed b,v the “Romid that wer« not members of any
Why You Should Insist on Having
Table for .lunior workers,” conduct church.
l^r. Clark presented a large silk
ed b.v Mrs. F. E. Glark. At lio'ojoek
Unequaled by any other.
there were addresses to the cliildrun haulier sent bj’ the Jaiianese society
Reiulers hanl lejtlber soft.
by Rev. Mr. Opi'iisliaw and Miss to the United States Christian En
E sjjecia 11 y ] n eiiaiei 1.
Keejrs onl water.
.Yniiii Gordon, vice-president of the deavor Union. This hanuer was of
A heavy bodied oil.
Yale blue silk. At tlie toji were crossed
national W. (b T. IT.
Four ear loads of Eudeavorers wont the flag of Ja])an and the Christian
arness
to Fairfield at the close of the exer Endeavor flag in red aud wliite.
An excellent preserv.Tlive.
cises at the Baiitist cliurcli Wednos- Down the center ot the ,baiiu«r was
Reduces cost of your barnes.s.
Rever burns the leather; its
daj’ afternoon besides those who went an atipropriate wording in large white
Efilciency is ineretised.
up on the regular ears. .\n oiien air ,lai>anose characters. The haunor is
Secures fie.sl service.
to bo presented every two years to
meeting was held there.
Stitches kept from breuking.
Ill the evening there was an enjoj"- tlio state that has sliown the bo.st all
il
able praise service after which eame round work iq the interest of the Y.
|s sold in all
some .short addresses. Mrs. F. E. P. S. O. E.
Localities
Mnniifitrtureabr
The prinoiiial address oi the day
Clark
six)ko on the work of the'
.Standurd OU t'umpanrChristian Eudeavorers in the home waajhat by the Rev. Smith Baker,

CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVORERS.

Maine Union Meets in this City-Continnde from Sept. 3 to 5 Inclnsive.

MANY DELEGATES PRESENT

Some {Reasons

EUREKA HARNESS OIL

H
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A SURGEON’S OPINION
D. D., of Portland ou the subject
ASSAULT CASE WEAK.
Out and, Out for Christ.” Mr.
Baker indulged in mnoh’stor.y tellng. Evidence Introduced at the Hearing of The Dangers from tiie President’s
the Oaklanii Case Alleged to Have 'Wound and HisOhanoeeof Recovery.
He said tliat love that is not out and
out is only a sham. ' ‘‘We as OhrisA Portland surgeon,, one of the most
Happened Last Saturday.
tau Eudeavorers are engaged to Christ.
skilful in the state, lias given the
The Bixmtaneons confession for Christ
At the hearing in the ease of James Portland Press an exceedingly inter
is what is wanted most of all. Oon- Cochran at Oakland Thursday the esting interview on, Mr. McKinley’s
fessou is the uatnrtil over-flow. If a evidence introduced was of a varying wound and its dangers. He says:
young man doesn’t want to. confess quality. The evidence introduced
“It appears from ttie above bulletin
Christ he has a reason to doubt that by the' plaintiff showed that the that the ballet whioh entered the
he has found Christ. The second father was awa/, not,living at home. abdominal cavity and penetrated the
thing for out and out for Chrst is, The mother, danghter, son and miole stoma4)li has not? been lo(»ited. It
after confession, stand firmly alone. ” of the children lived together. At may be lodged in the mnscles of the
At 11 o’clock the question box the time of the rapixised criminal as back. It may have dropped down
was oouduoted by Rev. F. E. Clark. sault the mother was away from home. into the abdominal cavity. The
D. L)., who occupied nearly an hour The brother was in a rear room aud danger is from this wound in the.
in replying to the numerous questions said to be asleep but the door, which abdomen. If the bnllet does not canse
handed him. At noon there was a connected the two rooms, was ojien. an abscess tuid does not set np pert-^
concert of prayer for missions. The James Cochran went to the house be tonitis I .should say that the ohanoes
state officers were photographed by tween eight and nine o’clock and at of the president’s recovery were morb
A. C. Hall of the local sooiety, at the that time the nnole and two Oakland than good. It is of course problMnclose of the praise servoe.
young men were there. Li a few mom atical what ’may result from this unAt 12.30 an open air meeting was ents these went ont, leaving Cochran looated bnllet. The double wound in
held in City hall square. This was and the girl in the house. They testi the stomach may be dangerous bein charge of Rev. H. N. Pringle Of fied that they were gone from the cause of infection from the bullet. In
Eastport. and consisted of excellent house about five minutes, simply hav this case the iwesident has this ad
remarks by Dr. J. K. Wilson of Port ing walked from that dionse to another, vantage. Much more is known of
land, Rev. Smith Baker of Portland, ^ distance of about five rods. Then abdominal surgery today than was
and Rev. Mr. Wood of China, Me. one of the young men said “let’s go known twenty years ago when Gar
During the meeting there was sing back aud see wliat’s going ou at the field was shot. Had the soieuoe of
ing by the Shaw colored quartette house. ’ ’ All went back but instead antiseptic snrgeiy been as well un
and duetts by Rev. and Mrs. H. J. of going into the room where the derstood at that time as it is today,
young people were they welit down Garfield might have survived his
Openshaw, of Western China.
At 2.00 Thursday afternoon a testi back of the house into an open- cellar wound. In Garfield’s ease the sur
mony meeting xvas held to show ‘ ‘ What where there was a stairway which geons hesitated about going after the
will this convention do for me. ’ lead into the room where Cochran bullet though toda.y there. would
This meeting was led by Mr. W. E and the girl xvere. So far they all not be an instant’s hesitation ou the
Overlook. At 2.30 an open parliament agree. Aud then their testimony part of any surgeon. Garfield’s death
upon the “Weak Spots of Christian showed mnoli variation. One said was immediately due to blood -DoisEndeavor” ooUduoted by Dr. J.- K. he heard the girl cry out her ^brother’s oiiiug caused by the formation of ab4
Wilson of Portland. This discussion name and rushed up the stairs at the soes^es. Had the surgeons gone after
was entered into by tlie Eudeavorers same tim* the nnole jumped in by the that ballet as they might have dona
generally and will help to strengthen way of a side window, saying ‘ ‘ What and probably would have done had;
the work of the order in Maine.
are yon doing to that little girl,” Garfield not been the president, the
At 3.16 “Mother Bird” of New York and that Cochran ran away like a ohanoes were good for his recovery.
again addressed the convention and deer aud that they could not follow
“I regard President McKinley’s
was as interesting as last night and him. The uncle says that they had wound as serious as was that of Gar
showed from what depth a man may a struggle and threw him out >of the field because of the dangers caused
be lifted up and saved. A quiet door and the other said that he got by the failure to locate the bullet.
hour followed conducted by Rev. out somehow he doesn’t know just No one knows what may happen. If
Bowley Green.
how, Then one said they chased him the ballet is in the mnsoles in the
After the close of the exercises into the dark 'but could not catch back as it may be, the danger is ma
Thursday afternoon two socials were him, another that it was too dark to terially lessened. It can there be
given at which -refreshments were see to chase him aud the other said easily reached aud readily extracted.
served. At the Free Baptist hall ou that they did not chase him but after If it has dropped down into the ab
Main street Mrs. F. E. Clark presided ward found him at the railroad sta dominal ok.vity aud cannot be located
'and the Junior workers were enter tion bnt did not have much to do with nntil an abscess is formed, or if there
tained. At the same time th'q presi him. The girl herself said that when is delay in extraotiug it when it is
dents of the various Unions were the others left the room Cochran located ^n the abdominal cavity there
welcomed at the Congregational ves wanted to sit by her side and she did is grave danger to be apprehended.
try.
not object. He then assumed too
“There is still another dang()r aud
In the evening the final session much liberty and the men returned only time can reveal boW serious a one
occurred and [the Baptist church was but there was nothing of the na it may be. This is from secondary
well filled. After the opening exer ture of an assault.
hemorrhage. In its course the bullet
cises the president called the roll,
The case, as a whole, seemed to penetrating the abdominal cavity out
mainly by counties. As each was show very poor ground for action aud many capillary blood vessels and of
called its delegates rose aud repeated CoolMan b.y advice of the attorney, course may have weakened some blood
some appropriate Scriptural or other Hon. S. S. Brown, waived examina vessels which ma.y give way under
quotation. Cumberland county went tion and he was [therefore bound over the strain in the course of the next
to the front aud sang as well as to appear before the grand jury.
day or so. Should] this [ooour and it
recited texts. The large party from
Coolnau has been an employee of may happen at any time there is
tlie Good Will Farm were called sep the American Woolen company for grave danger. The wonder tq me is
arately aud so were JMr. aud Mrs. some weeks before arrest for assault that this bullet, fired at: such a close
Openshaw who were called as dele ou Wednesday and he toda.y was al range, did not go entirely through
lowed to return to his work at Vassal- the man. But in my experience with
gates from China
After this the committee which has boro.
gun shot w..miids I liave learned that
had charge of the preparations for
one can never tell what course a bullet
the convention was called uixin to
“Thought it meant death sure.”— will take after it lias penetrated the
stand up aud receive . the Chautauqua Mrs. Janies McKim, of Duimville, body. ”
salute. Rev. Mr. Marsh of the Ooii- Out., says of her almost miraculous
The doctor said that the bullet
gregatioual church made a brief aud cure from heart disease by Dr. Atr- nndoubtedl.v ecaped penetrating the
new’s Cure for the Heart: “Until I
pleasant resiiouse for the committee. began
taking this remedy I despaired left kidney by a very narrow margin.
Then came the concluding address of mv life. I had heart failure and Had it gone into or through this kid
bv Rev, Dr. F. E. Olai’k, the found extreme prostration. One dose gave ney the president’s oohditioii would
er of the Christian Endeavor sooiety, me quick relief aud one bottle cured be far more dangerous than it is now.
me. The sufferings of vears were
aud he sixike at some length upon its disixdled
like magic. ’ ’—2.
chief aim. In his introduction he
Mr. G. A. Stillmau, a merchant of
Sold by Alden & Deeliaii.
Tampico. 111., writes: “Foley’s Kid
congratulated Maine ou its most suc
ney Cure is meetine with wonderful
cessful convention. “They used to
success. It has cured some oases here
say In ixilitios,” said lie, “that‘as
SKILFUL SHOOTING.
that physicians pronoiinod incurable.
Maine goes so goes the Union. ’ This
I myself am able to testify to its
merits. My face today is a living pic
is so in other things and may it be so
ill Christian Endeavor oonveutious. ’ ’ Waterville Marksmen Took Lion’s Share ture of health, and Foley’s Kidney
Cure has made it such. ’ ’
Dr. Clark said that of the thous
of Honors at Portland.
S. S. Lighthody & Co., Waterville, Me.
ands of pastors of ohurchos from
The
big
event
of
the
second
dav
of
whom letters had been received 94
THERE ARE 3 TO 8 OUNCES
per cent heartily endorsed the move the state shooting tournament at Port
more in a pint of Devoo’s Gloss Car
ment as lieliiful to them and benefloial land was the shoot at fifty targets a riage 'Paint than in others—that’s
to their churches. Dr. Clark held man for the state championship. It why they wear longer. Extra weight
the closest attention of his audience was an exciting race with more big means heavier body. Sold by W. B.
and- was warmly applauded. The scores than were ever .seen at a touru- Arnold & Co.. Waterville.
oouvention then adjourned full of ameiit in Maine_ before. Tlie Water
RECEPTION INIyINSLOW.
ville .shooters were on edge, the first
siiirit and enthusiasm.
'Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
squad of five m'en aggregating a total
‘ ‘ I had a running sore ou 'my log of 234 targets ont of the 260 shot, and Mrs. F. A. Smiley in Winslow
for seven years,” writes Mrs .Tas. eight more than wore broken in the friends and relatives to the number
Forest of Chip]iewa Falls, Wis., “and
spent hundreds of dollars in ti-yiiig to team match tlie day before, showing of ninety, gatliered. to greet Mr. and
get entirely healed. Two boxes of plainly enough that the win of the Mrs. Edward Hiiggard, wlio have
Banner Salve entirely oared it.” Be previous day was no fluke.
just returned from California where
ware of substitiitos.
they were reoeutlv married. Several
When
the
ohampionship
event
had
S. S. Lighthody & Co., Waterville, Me.
musical
selections were rendered by
been shot through tlie score showed
Mr.
and
Mrs. Brooks Wilson and Mr,
that
S.
L.
Preble
and
Dana
P.
Foster
COAL TRUST ADVANCE.
of the Waterville squad were at the Moll Colmnn, and light rofreshnients
~ Tl^i coal trust has advanced the
front with 49 breaks out of the 60 were served. Mr. and Mrs. Haggard
price of coal ten edhts more per tpn.
targets shot at. The tie was shot were the recipients of ii Lirge num
On the twenty-fifth of Maj' last, they
off w'hile the rest of the shooters and ber ^of presents. Mrs. Huggard is
anuounood that there would be an ad
a good-sized crowd of spectators looked perhaps better known in this, city as
vance of 10 cents each month until
on with muoli interest. No shooter Miss Ida Wriglev.
September. This programme has been
had over won the state ohampionship
carried out with .tlie result that coal
twice, aud as Mr. Preble had w'on it
is now selling for 60 cents more ]ier
a few" years ago, there was a sort of
toil than in May. The trust has not
conviction that Mr. Foster would win
yet aiinouuoed whether there would
tlie-tfe. vDiit it was not so to bo, for
bo any further advance or iiotW-' Coal
after sTiooting at 60 targets apiece
is toda^’ retailing in Portland at |it). 60
without changing their relative jxisiper ton. Our local dealers liave a
tlons. Mr. Foster lost the first of his
large supply of coal bouglit in the
next ten and his opixmont lun them
siiring that thev arc selling at the old
oiilj straight. The fact that last year
rates of $7 to ;S7.'26 per ton. This is
as this Mr. Foster shot off a tie with
only ail iidvimoo of 60 cents over that
the final w'inner .shows w'hat remark
of Portland althongii it costs almost
ably fine work he has done in shoot
$1.60 per ton more to laud coal in
ing for the state ohamiiionship.
this city.
is good advice for
No need to fear suddeii attacks of
wen and boys,
cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrohea,
and the man wlio
summor complaint of any sort if you
thinks he knows more than Moth
cause sickness, and sometimes death, in'
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
children, before the^r presence is susiiect*
er Natute about running his body
Strawberry in the modioino chest.
od« Give them a few doses of
finds out his mistake when he gets
TRUE'S PIN WORS ELIXIR,,^
If worms are pix'sept thev will be expelled.
indigestion. “I. f." Atwood*s
▲ harmless Tesetable toiiia 95«. at drociiiu<
and
BMbps restore digestion.
Dr. J. F. TRUE Ae CO., Auhurm, Me.

Don’t Think'
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FoIey*s Honey

Tar

for children,saf€,sure. No opiates.
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A POSSIBLE STRIKE.

Good Morning,
Do You Use the
n»«taim«iiawi*]«|!*)lt»t««n«f«'^Bk* SUte”
•ad'^J^T. DIngljy” alAni&Ud Waacj* Frgiiklin
'VhtnV'TnnlkDd. and India whtnf," hoaton, at
daily snkdaya eaea|i*cd.

- ntcat-aMMiam meal erary daMniTof modarn
INadialilliiaiTflrn in aataty, apaad -oomfnrt and
ttrniy n tnTalllnjL
_
ThronghtlokalaM^ ProTldaiwa. Iwwall, Wor•neaan^.'lTanr York, *>«•
U
T.'M. aaBTUETT, AgU, a. F. Lmcomb. Gan.
RM-

m
Orrekii, add Ttada-Maiica nbadadtt dnd all Pat-.
eBtbuainaaaconducted for Wo—waTa ncs.
OUR OFFICE IS OFFOSITi; U-S.iMTEKTOFrieE

and we can secure ^tentia Jesattimathan tl»>se|
[rcnct: frcsi Washingtsc.
[
I .■ Send model, drawiag or pboto^ witk descrip-'
'don. We atrsise, if pateutablB>ar not, free of!
|seat free.

Address,

C.A.8ilOW<&CO.!
' 'OFF. Patent O^ficc, WawNHtoTON. D. C.

l^RUCKING mni OlOBBilMQ
or AIX SCND8.
-DMie Franaptljr aaAsat ■seMsnMble Priest
Orders mu be left at myihesise di X7ni 'n
' Sk, or at Bnok Btea.’'8torr,.on Main St.
Hoacijs.
KNIGSTF «P»PTTBIA8.
BAVBIiOOK HiUDOB, NO. SA.

OsaCto Bidl,<mailBt«d'a Bls^,

WAteuUle, Ms.
Beets erery Vneiday uenlng.

/Hm Carpenters Union Being Bnilt UpPossibility of Their Striking if NonUnion Men Are Employed.

There are rumors of a strike in the
air. Tlie force, if any, to take this
aotion will be the Carpenters Union
of Waterville, No. 368.
It seems that the Union lias not
been quite strong cnongli to force
the contractors and builders to employ
only anion men. Moreover there are
a good many carpenters that are con
tent with the present prospeions con
dition of things and have. no desire
to join the union.
The Carixsnters Union in this city,
a short time ago, after considering
the question, appealed to the Brick
layers, Plasterers, and Masons Union
of Waterville to join with them and
to comiiel all ooncractors to employ
only men of the unions controlling
the different kinds of 'work in con
nection with each contract.
The Bricklayers, Plastferers and Ma
sons Union which is very strong and
f 1.00 down and your c^d'rangc and f i.oo a week buys well organiecd in this city decided
not to enter, into the arrangement.
a Quaker Range <34
There is at present considerable disoassion among the peoole generally
as ^the ontoome of the nlatter.
lie report was at one time oironlated that two men had quit work on
the new oity hall on aooonnt of nonnuion oarnenters being employed. On
investigation, however, this was found
not to be true. Two onion men had
been taken from the oity hall force
and placed on anotJier building being
bnilt by Oontraotor Pnrinton Jaud
thenoe]the mmor. ContraatoifPorinton
is at present paying all the carpenters
in bis employ onion rates and also
working ander the union nine hour
law. The oaNy objection he makes to
OFFICE ON MANS.
REICHt DEPOT the union requests is that he shall
employ only naion men. He, on his
'ratiJcl. _ - £ l.Bt3H&kji,e£3adSi) part, reserves the right to hire who
soever he pleases.
There is'as yet only an electric ouy,rent felt in the air and it is impossible
tablets
to report amythiug exact on the out
tliere is ]».K««ss.woNEiaibbtit
look but the knowing ones say tliai:
|j]
The
most'
wonderful
disTANOK—it is»«dte<remejly
surprises niay be looked for any day.
(IvxKiverv of the Century cure*
for snf&rincr 'WomatadAil ni irntnedi-ctely

QUAKER

RANGE?

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

M-^nd'of bridge, 'Winslow.

LAWRY BROS.

Fairfield-

S. A. & A. B GREEN.

'WBnBTlIXE|tXW«B NO;a, A. O. V, w
Bagnlar Meetlsg at A.O.tWW. Ba
vABROtA Bi«or.
■gaeead and Powith vmsadagaesf ascb Moatk
at 7S9 P. M.
mOBAlTV LODOB, NO. «: Bi. OP B.
A. o. v.m.
'"Maett Itt andM Wednetdayrof escb month

I UIL-KOLIC i

«

^nd all-eummer ayid Bowel]
{!! Completinfa. It is e. Remedy

SMALLEY & WHITE.

&>that canlbe te.ken with con-

'fidence. everybody should
[^'-have a package for Itnnn'^id’aie.
nfuse. Jf your lOruog
Ifi not sell them send -.

iarUe and Gtaiib Mers,

[^rl.stamps or ce.sh o, r
r mH.U you a packan

1 42 Main St.

U|
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WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
^Children Who Wear Glasses
.

o

are seen now much more frequently
than ever before, because parents are
growing wise in knowing that weak or
defective eyesight in the young can||be
cured or remedied by the use of proper
glasses worn in time. We lit all kinds
of ejes, joiing and old, after making a
scieiitilic examination tree of charge.
Prices reasonable. Work guaranteed.

BEAMAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS,,
*60 Maiu St.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
Nc

''J .
1*’ >.
7 Q,
No
No
No
No
No
No.

1 Cures Fever.
S
**
Infants* DIseaawB
4
**
Diarrhea.

8

"

Neuralgia.

9
“
Headacha
JO
**
Dyspepsia.
14 Cvuws Skin Diseasea
i
18
**
Rheumatism.
20
“ 'Whooping Couflh
27
** 'Kidney Diseasea
SO
**
vUrlnary Disease*
77
*
Colds and Grtpk
I by dragglats, orwnt prepaid upon reoelpc

M OB AAn4-B
of pnoetW
oenta eaeh. nnmnTtMkVB*
Bnmphreys* XfgMfVAaM
IfedhdM
Uo. lUWUUam St. New York.

Boston Steamers.
Oail'*
iSumme'
ServeeCommencing June 13, ItOt.

i/ East teth Sir I

LsiE£3SESESi»ci^

Also Cen. Sq., So- Bertsick, Me.
And Cen-RAve. Dover, N. ii.

Deposits of one dollar and upwardst mot exceed
Ing two tbousand dollars in aiJ, reoelved and put
tOn interest August, ^oveinli^r, Febauary and
May first.
Ko tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividend-made in May and Xovember and if
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
is tbus compounded taice a year.
Oflice in - Savings Bank building; Pank open
•dally from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.in.. and 1.30 to 3.00
(p.m.
(J. Kkauff, President
E. K. I>RCMM05iD, Tr.

MANlTPACTtJF '

ln.U-8. ASHY as AVI

MAINE.

NO^.06 MAIN ST., WATKRItfILlaK
Tbcsu'SES—C. Knautf, *T. W. Bassetti,.G^ K.
.Bomello, Dana P,* Foster. Howacnl C. Mone, Jobn
A, VJgue, Silas T. Lawry.

.;

I BOLIUOLERt PRBUS- ..
fe.rDIARRHOEA-DrsbTERT S

Monumental iWork
WATERVILLE

.

‘In Effect June 24,190I.

D**. Emmons’

Montlily Uepulnior, hapiiroii^htliuppmcBsto
liuniireils of auxloun womeiie Theru I13 poBilively nootliei remocly known to medical sci
ence that will BO quickly and safely do the
work. Longeet and niostobBtlnate Irruguiniitlcrtfroin any caueerelievedatonce. Sikm opj:
guaranteed at any stage. No pain, dangi*!,
or Interference with work, ilave relieved
liiindreds of caees where others hare failed.
TIte inoBt dlfficultcaees BucccBBfulIv treau d
by mail,and bereficlal reaults guaranteed in
everyinstance.NorlskwhatBoever. Wet*'*, t
lunxlrcdsofladleB whom we never see. Wi lo*
/or valuable particulars and f ree eon lldeiM i.. 1
advfcfir All letterstruthfullv answi retl. lb
memberythisremedyisabsoUitelv Bab* ijutif*
every poBsiblo condition ami )io-ii \ < Iv
leaves no after 111 elFect upon tin*
.
By mail, securely sealed, ®2.00. Ml hm.ik’v
lerter.‘4 shouId be registeru«l. Addte*-', 1 i\
J. W.EMMONS CO.,170TreinoiitSL., Bo^ft)ll.

MST FOR THE
ROWELS

If you haven’t a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you’re 111 or will be. Keep your
.bowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape of vio
lent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The smoothPAMBHOBm Tbairs iMvs'.: Wstervllle fUtion «Bt, easiest, most perfect way or keeping the bowels
oiear and clean Is to take
G01NG1NA8T.

B.ao •• m., 1UU7 lor Bangor, Bur Barboij
xraak days for Bneuport, BUswortli. OldTovrn,
Vanoeboro, Aroostook oonnty. Waahington county
at. Joti% St. atephsn and Hulfax. Does not mn
bsyrad Bangor on Sundays except to Bar Hartmr
.dt'Washington Co. B. B,
SdUtA.xn., (Express daily) (or Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
w m
B-SOa. m., for Bkowhsgan, dally except Mon
days (mixed.)
AdBAim., mixed for Belfast, Hartland, Dexter,
Dover A'PoxerotL and Bangor.
9JM> a. m. (or Palrfleld and Skowhegan.
B B9 a.m., (mixed) for BbUast.
14>4M>A.>in., (Snndays only) for Bangor.
1,85
(Bxpieee) (or Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. Stepjian,.St. John and HalClax, oonneets at
Newport lor Uooeehead Lake, at Bangor for
WimlflgMUiOo, andB. AA. B. B.
‘ 8.16 p. JDu for Baiifor. Bnekiport. Bar
nirbor, Oldiwwn and Greenville. Dally to
Bangor and iBar Harbor.
4JI0 p. ao.. for Belfast, Dover, Poxeroft,
B^or, Old Town, Greeuvllle and Hattawam"TSop. BU< for Palrfleld and Skowbegan.
8,15 p, aa., (Satordays only) for Skowhegan,
OOINO VnUT.
8,00 a. m., dadly tor Portland and Boston.
5.40 a. m., Mondays only for Portland via
Lewiston.
0.05 a. m>. lor Bath Boekland, Lewiston,
Farmington, Portland. Boston. White Monntains,
Montreal, Qnebee, Buffalo and Ohleago, ..
8.06 a. an., for Oakland and Bingham.
8Ji8 a. m., Oakland. Farmington, PhllUps,
Lewiston, Danville Jane, and Foruand.
8.57 a. m., Daily (or Angusta, Lewlstonj
Portland and Boston, eonneetlng at Portland
week days for Fay bans and Laneaater.
10.05 a. m., Snudays only, for Angnsta, LewIston, Batb, Portland and Boston, with parlor
oar for Boston.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT *EM LIKE CANDY

Yloasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Qood, Do Good,
Fever Sicken, WeaiMn. or Gripe. JO, £S, and 60 cents
pw box. Write for free sample, and booklet oa
Eealth. AdcLress
t3S

muira BsaiDT

cmpast,

cuaMer

nw

toul

KEEP YOUii BLOOD CLEM
■o They Do, Some o( Them.

The teacher bad been giving a claaa
of youngsters some Ideas of adages and
bow to make them, and to test her
training she put a few questions:
“Birds of a feather—do what?”
“Lay eggs,” piped a small boy before
anybody else had a chance to speak.

Steamers will leave Agusta at 1,30, Hallowell 8,
Tastes Differ.
Gardiner 3.30, Blobmond 1.20, Bath 6. and Popham
Dealer—Here, madam. Is a horse 1
Beaeb at T p. m. dally exoept Sundays, (Simday
can recommend—sound, kind—
Inoloded from Batb and Fopbam Beaeb from July
14tb to August 2etb inoluslTe.)
Old Lady—Oh, I don’t want that sort
Betumlng Leave Union Wharf, Boston, every
II'IS a. m., (Bxpiess) for A Ogosta, Brouswlok, ef a horse. He holds his head high.
Boekland, Portland and Bostuo. and all White
evening, Bnndays excepted, at 6 o’clock.
.
Dealer—Eh ?
Mountain points with parlor oar (or Boston.
JAMES B. DKAKE, President.
la.'JS p. m.A0T Oakland, Wlnthrop, Lewiston,
Old Lady-1 like a horse that holds
Allem Partkidoe, Agent. Augusta.
Portland and Boitoa,
bis nose close to the ground, so he can
1.45 p. m., tot Oakland.

IRA A. MITCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

8 85 u. ni., daiiy Sundays included for PdVtlaud, Lowlston and Boston via Agusta, North
Oonway, Fabyaus, Montreal, Buffalo and Ubioago
5.36 p, m., (or Oakland, Lewiston, Port
land ancP Boston via Lewiston.
3.80 p.m., (Express) lor Portland and Boston,
with parlor car for Boston. Connects at Bruns,
wick (or Lewiston and Boekland.
4.80 a. m., for Oakland and Somerset By.

10.05 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
dally (or Boston, including Sundays.
Dally exourslous forFalr Held, 15 cents; Oak
Hacks and Barges f mlsbed to order for any land, 40 cents; 8k organ $1,0(1 rounltrip.
ViS'':ei. A iia'l Hiutger
ooasion. Passengersaken to any desired point GB J, F.
i' i BiJVdttt P .iloxgir k r.iri-, Ag
ay or nlgbt.
v
I

ST-AuBXjEI.
GOOD TBAW8;AT PVASONART-K PBIOBS

flee where
(Weekly.

he’s

going.—New

Which Was Itt

York

AUTOMOBIIiE KACE.
A Wstemlle Maohine Wins J*art of

the money.
At the state fair at Lewiston Thnrs
day oue of the interesting features
was a race for automobiles for a purse
of 1260.
Tliere were five entriea but a light
machine, one of two entries bv E. O.
Bailey of Portland, broke a ohaiii in
sooriiig. This left in the contest
entries by A. O. Lombard of this city,
W. O. Bookiiam, P. O. Bailey and S.
H. Barrett. Buokuam’s maohine wa
driven by two young men, oue wlio
gat on the seat and did .the steering
while 'tlie other hung on to the side
of the carriage to keen her straight
while making the turns. Tlie first
Jieat resulted: W. C. Buoknani, first;
F. O. Baile.y, second; A. O. Lombard,
third; S. H. Barrett, distanced; time,

wmif

WINCI1E9TER
METALLIC CARTRIDGES.

jURING our 30 years of gun making, we have
discovered many things about ammunition that
no one could learn in any other way. Our
discoveries in this line, together with years of
experience manufacturing ammunition, enable us
to embody many fine points in Winchester
Metallic Cartridges for rifles and revolvers which make them
superior in many ways to all other brands upon the market,
winchester cartridges in all calibers are accurate, sure-fire
and exact in size; being made and loaded in a modern
manner by skilled experts.
If you want the best
INSIST UPON HAVNO WINCHESTER MAKE OF CARTRIDGES.
fK>«aa Ato t^AW

The cost of the railings around St.
raul'a cathrdnil (claimed by several
Sussex parishes, but really made at
Ijimberbilrst. a parish partly In Kent)
Is recorded in the account books of the
manufactory as bavlug been £11.202 Os.
Od. The total weight war 200 tons.
The amount of employment given may
bp conjectured from the statement of
Richard Woodman, one of the Marian
martyrs burned at Lewes In 165T, that
he bad set a hundred persons to work
for the yekr together.—London Specta
tor.
_______________
Bober Beeoad Tbooffbt.

“I thought 1 was riding Into office on
a wave of poptilar entba8laBC7l”

“I’esr

“But after I’d paid the bllla 1 felt as
If I’d footed It in. so to speak.”—De
troit Journal.
One Kansas law aaya tbe'penonal
property of a dead man, when not
dalmed by rdatlyes, sbaU be sold at
aoctloa. _________ ^______'
Prodence Is common aenae 'well
trainod In the art of manner, of diecrlmtatatlon and of address.
A Ohlneac philoaopber aaya there !■
ha 4wpch of viadoia at the root of every
(lay hair

IflBtfiRHOFUFB.
Its Probable Eflbct on Wonuui’l
Kenlth and Happiness.

A FUNNY WAY.
It is announced tliat |the bar rooms
and ix)ker joints at Old Orchard are
closed for the season of 1001.
Tuesday the proprietors of these
plao88 received a call from Chief of
Police Haines and received orders to
close up for the season. As a rosult’ot these orders no intoxioatiug
liquors oould be procured at the beach
that night. The doors of the bar
rooms and gambling places were
looked and the summer vacationists
wlio had Ideoided to reiiilEiin tJirough
September who wanted a little luiuid
refreshment were obliged to quench
their tliirst with root beer, sofla and
ginger ale.
It will of course occur to the rcadiu
that tlie season is over and tlioso
jilaoes liave been wide ojien all through
it. Now tliat tlieir customers liavo
gone home tlie rum sellers onn have
no jiarticular desire to keep" oiien
any longer

“Are we slaves or are we free men?”
thundered the orator. -“I pause for a
reply.”
'
“Some of us are married,” came the
Answer from the lost row of seats.—.
Terrible plagues, those itcliing, ixisRew(York Sun. .
. ..
tering diseases of tlie skin. Put an
end to iniscrv. Doan’s ^Ointment
cures. At any drug store.

“When 1 came to town, I noticed a
little, round awelllng on my wrist,’*
aald a visitor from the country. “It
bothered me, and one day when I saw
a Blgn, ‘Dr. John Doe,’ I thought I’d
go in aud have it looked at. Well, 1
was shown Into a fine room, and In a
minute a pleasant looking man came in..
•“Dr, Doe?’ I says and held up my
wrist.
” .Vh, a weeping sinew.’ says hei a*
If he’d been waiting yea) s for a chance
to study n case like mine.
^
“1 didn’t say anything, but kept my
wrist out with the hand banging I'tnp
while he took down a book from the
sheti’. 1 expected bliii to turn over the
p;iges and kvjk up iny trouble under
S or W mid then prescribe somet’.: ag.
Instead lie gme lui* a crack on the
MTl't like a tbonsaud of brie!;! It wae
right on ihe Hwelhng and bu t like a
Cannon bull. 1 jumped l.igh l.i the air
and yelled.
" ’Your weeping sinew’s gone.’ saye
the doctor quietly. ’ Three dollars '
“1 was too much surprised to say h
word, and I paid It. I'ut no wonder
your city doctors get rU h. Three dtrtlars! Any blacksmith would Lave
donq that Job for the fun of doing It."—
New York Post

iag’dowa paios iaaeparablc from femala
weakpessi Mothers find in "Favorite
PKacription ” a wonderful tonic, im^iart.
lag great physical streimth, promoting
the appetite and induing refreshing
8lee|K It keepa the proq>ective mother
la health ana atrea^h and makea tha
baby’s advent practically painlcaa.
' CXAIMS

Women look with apprehension upon
that time generally known as tlie
” change of life.” Observation has
shown them that sometimes that change
is so far-reaching that it involves both
mind and body in suffering. At such a
time the mirror sometimes shows grea't
changes in the face; changes which
mark the pain and suffering ■which are
being endured. Often, too, in these
dolorous days there is almost complete

2.02.

This left three starters for tlie sec
ond heat. A. O. Lombard, wlio was
tliird in tlie first beat, took a brace
and left the wire like a streak, mak
ing a lead of about two lengtlis and
lioldiug it until the last (inartor of
the mile, when W. C. Bucknam’s
maohine came u]j abreast of liim. It
was as pretty a sight as one would
care to witness, fthe two maohinos
side by side and ooniing down'’ the
stretch at nearly a mile a minute clip;
but just as they passed under the
wire Buoknam’s maoliiiie shot a few
feet ahead [and won tlie second lieat
and race. Time, 1.6.6^4. The sum
mary:
W. O. Buoknam
1 1
A. O. Lombard
3 2
F. O. Baile.y
2 3
S. H. Barrett
dis
[Time, 2.02 1.66^4'.
W. ■ O. Bucknam won first money
and second and' third money wae
divided equally between A. O. Lom
bard and P. O. Bailey.

■Imple Mff BffeetlTe, bat Costlp.

physical collapse. The suffering woman
drops into a chair and with closed eyes
struggles against her weakness. The
suffering of this critical period, in
woman’s life often leaves its lasting scars
on tlie mind as well as the body. This
time of trial and trouble has been passed
in ease and happiness by women ^ho
had learned the wonderful value of that
woman’s medicine, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. By the use of this remedy
THH "CHANOB” 18 CHANGED

from a time of distsess and misery to a
time of comfort and happiness.
"It is now two years maoe I first benn
to use ^vr medicines,” writes Mra.
(Charles E. Thompson, of (Georgetown,
Eldorado Co., Cal. "I first tried the
* Favorite Prescription ’ and found that
before I bad taken one bottle I was improving. When I commenced to take
Uie
med
le mMicine
I thought I would never
live through the ' cl^ge.’ I suffered
from all the troubles one could hsve and
live. 1 bad stomal trouble; lived on
dry bread and hot water for three
months, not being able to keep any food
on my stomach; had constipation and
awful headaches; was bloated at times
in the bowels, had pain in the chest and
hacking cough, but, thanks to Pr. Pierce”"
I am not troubled any mdle. 1 used the
‘ Pellets ’ and the ' (^Iden Medical Dis
covery ’ in connection 'with ' Favorite
Prescription,’ and find all of them just
as Dr. Pierce recommends them to be.
"Since last October I have traveled
over bard, rocky foads in farm wagons,
and felt no return of any of my old
troubles, and I know that before using
Dr. Fierce’s medicines I could not have
stood half of it, as the least jar would
have caused aching from head to foot.
" I most highly recommend all of Dr.
Pierce’s medicines, and I hope all ladies
suffering from female complaint will try
Dr. I’ierce’s Favorite Prescription.”
The claim made for Dr. Ifierce's Fa
vorite Prescription that it makes weak
women'strong and sick women well is
a comprehensive one and covers every '
form of womanly weakness or sickness
which medicine can lie expected to cure.
" Favorite Prescription ” establislies reg
ularity and dries the offensive drains
which weaken women, •It quenches the
fire of inflammation, heals the gnawing
ulcer, and cures the backache aud bear-

vs.

CURES.

It is veiy much easier to make clalma
than to make cores. It is by ita cures
" Favorite Prescription ” is to he judged
and by the multiplied testimonies to
these cures given by the grateful women
who have been restored to perfect hedth
and strength through tlie use of this
great medicine.
" About five years ago I had very poor
health,” writes Mrs. S. E. Whalen, of
Holden, Johnson Co., Mo. "After doc
toring four years with our town doctors
they gave my case up; said they bad
done all they could. I bad been con
fined to tny bed half ray time; the other
l),alf could hardly drag around. I had
such pains in my back and abdomen I
could not stand on my feet for more
than'a few minutes. My feet were cold
or burning, and my pei tods came too
often. The doctors said it was change
of life, so, as I had heard ol Dr. I’lerce’a
medicines, my husband got me a bottle
of ‘ I'iivorite Prescription ’ T took it
and it liciped me in seme way.-,, .so I
wrote to you and followed your advice.
I commcneeil ‘ Favorite Prescription,’
‘Golden 6Ie(lical DibCOivry’ and the
‘ I’le.'i.snnt Pellets,' as I was so consti*
p.iled all the time and pills would
weaken me so that I tivould have to go
to bed. 'I’o the great surprise of every
body I got well, and when I met my
frieinL tliey would say ‘ 1 never thought
you would be liere now.’ But I can say
it was yoiir medicine, which no doubt la
the best in the world. Have no use for
doctors since I tried your medicine."
Dr. I’ierce’s Favorite Prescription ia
purely a vegetable preparation and can
not disagree with the weakest constitu
tion. It contains no alcohol and is abso<
lutely free from opium, cocaine, and all
other narcotics.
Accept no substitute for "Favorite Pre
scription ” if you wish to be cured aa
others have been. Insist upon the remedy’
with a record for the cure of weak and
sick women.
Women suffering from disesM ia
chronic form are invited to consiitt Dr.
Pierce, by letter, /ifff. All correspond
ence is held as strictly private and
sacredly confidential and the written
confidences of women are guarded by
the same strict professional privacy ob
served in personal consultatiouA Ad-

dreas Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consultlnff
physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
" FOREWARNED—FOREARMED.”

That saying has a most forceful appli
cation to matters relating to disease and
health. To be forewarned ag.dnst di^
ease, to know its cause and its cu.t, is to
arm the health beforehand a,^ainst many
maladies. Dr. I'ntrce’s Common Senas
Medical Adviser is a book of forewarn
ing. It teaches how to protect aud pre
serve the health. 'This valuable work,
containing ioo8 large pages and over
700 illustrations, is sent ytetr on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing
on/v. Scud 31 one-ceut stamps for ths
cloth-bound volume, or only ar stampa
for the book in piaper-covers. AtldicM
Dr. K. V. Pierce, BufliUo, N. Y.

President McKinley, were made de
mands for the passage and enforcement
of more stringent laws against anarohilts. Thonsands of tongues and pens
F0BIJ8BED WEEKLT AT
have touched, too, upon the need of
IM MmIii Stnet
WatarvlUa^M* laws that will aid in sifting from the
mass of immigration pouring upon
our shores, and taming it back, a
clltO pat TMt or tl.OO when paid In larger proportion of ignorant and
•dTanoe.
vicious and criminal characters that
have in the past been allowed to come
freely in. The shooting of President
McKinley is the strongest argument
Mail PubiiahinK Company.
ever made for wiser and more string
PUBuannw aus FBonunroM.
ent immigration laws.
WKDNB8DAY, 8BPTBMBER 11. 1901
Secretary of the Maine Board of
Agriculture
_B. Walker MoEeen hap
Following the extreme heat of
Satorday came a breathing spell bring given out word that there is to be no
ing a decided touch of autumn. It gambling tolerated at the oonuty
•was almost too cool to be pleasant fairs this year, and that any set of
and it brought the unpleasant sugges fair managers who do break over the
tion that the pleasant summer days rule will snffer the loss of the stipend
otherwise to be paid the society by
are nearly past.
the state. Thi^ is as it should be,
The public schools begin very gen "and yet it seems almost a pity that
erally today throughout Maine and it should be necessary for the secre
the country. When one considers the tary of the state agrionltnral board
millions of children in attendance, to'have to resort to a threat to pre
the great financial cost, and the tre vent the managers of county fairs
mendous future interests involved, from allowing lawbreakers to operate
the importance of the work undertaken freely upon the grounds nuder their
can hardly be over appreciated.
control. This is apparently 'the sort
The steel strike appears gradually of thing tliat we have come to in
to be falling to pieces, and the in Maine bat it is not flattering to'our
dications are that the worst of it has state pride.

The Wate(\ille Mail

been seen. The real secret 6f its
failure, we take it, is the fact that It
was based upon a theoretical, rather
tlian a real grievance on the part of
the workmen, and public •sympathy
ha8*been~Bteadily withheld ;from the
class that usually secure® it when a
big strike is on.

'

Family reunions have been observed
over Maine the present summer in
such numbers as never brfore, and it
iF*not unilkel”that' the Old Home
WMk~belebrati6n idea may have had
something to do with quickening the
impulse that has reunited widelv scat
tered members of one-time family
groups. These reunions are a pleas
ant and altogether praiseworthy fea
ture of the sooia^ life of our state.
The southwestern nart of Maine has
gained an unenviable reputation dur
ing the li^t few years as.the scene of
lagji^i^^ous crimes; and now there
is an addition to the burden in the
news of a probable murder in Kittery
where an abandoned woman was ap
parently choked to death in sheer bru
tality. An Italian who can not speak
English is suspected to be the author
of the crime.

A timely and practical suggestion
is thht made by "Vice-President Roose
velt that as little notoriety as possible
be given to the future career of the
man who shot the president. There
ought to be no repetition of the un
profitable scenes of the Gnitean trial,
where President Garfield’s murderer,
whose guilt was already established
before his trial began, was allowed
to gratify his desire to be gaped at
by a curious concourse day after day.
This gratification ought not to be
enjoyed by the fellow who tried to
kill President McKinley. WhateVer
penalties the law may have in store
for him shqnld be visited upon him
swiftly and surely and stei^y, but
without unseemly demonstration. He
should drop out of the public view
from this time forth.
Sheriff Pearson does not always
talk wisely, even if he talks a good
deal, but he did say something that
had wit as well as wisdom in it
when he suggested in a recent ad
dress that in place of the usual agent
to dispense the wares of the Maine
liquor agencies there ought to appear
an old woman who had suffered at
the hands of a drunken husband or
son. The sheriff thought such a spec
tacle would make a valuable object
lesson to the benefit of tJie purchaser.
■We are inclined to think, however,
tliat it would have little effect in that
direction, but the official position of
a woman who had suffered such an
experience might make it a good
deal more difficult to get liquor for
“medicinal and mechanical’’,purposes
than is tlie case under the present
arrangement.

The work of stripping and breaking
up the Independence has begun, much
to the regret of the tliousands of
Americans who, unlike the New
Tork Yacht club, are anxious to see
the best boat available brought for
ward to defend the America’s cup.
We have no imrtioular symimthy with
Mr. Lawson in his desire to become
recognized in certain circles which
apparently do|not care for his company,
but it is a shame that a boat with
so wonderful a turn of speed should
not have a chanco'to bid for the honor
It is the old Columbia after‘'all,
of defending the cup.
with never a chance for the Indepen
dence to show whether she were a
The petition to the railroad ocm better boat or not. The men who
niissioners for the right to take laud manage'the New York Yacht club
njKJU wljiich to lay out station grounds are rich enough to build any number
in Winslow brings home the con of challengers to go over for the cup
viction that another railroad is soon should it be lost as the result of their
to be at the disposal of Watervillc’s narrow ixilicy, but it may not come to
mercliants, and the traveling public. that. The Columbia was a very good
It is well within the bounds of prob- yacht when she defended the cup be
_^bility that within a year trains will fore, and she is plainly a good deal
be running through this city bearing faster now. All reixirts say the Sham
tourists direct from the seashore to rock II. is a wonder, but when she
the mountains and Igkes Of upper starts alongside ^the Columbia it may
Franklin county. WitI) tlie lower end turn out that slie is in for the same
of the road built, the completion of fate that befell the first of her name.
the line' between this city and Farm The selection of the Columbia in
ington will come as a matter of course preference to [the Coiis^itutionwill be
and necessity.
generally pleasing to the public, we
fancy, who remember her splendid
The shooting to death of a visitor performance against Shamrock I. and
to the Lewiston fair bv a bullet fly who have noted lier indisputable
ing through an insuflicient barricade superiority over the^latter Herreshoff
behind the target ought to make tlie creation.
managers who allow shooting galleries
to be set up on the grounds more care
At the opening of the session of
ful as to the regulations they make
the grand jury of Kennebec county.
to insure the public safety. This is
Judge Hall delivered a long address
not the first time that accidents of
telling the jurors what was expected
the same, sort, but less seriooB^ liave;
of them in the way of a faithful dis
taken place in Maine, and it is time
charge of their delicate duties. He
that the business was stopped. The
dwelt at some length ux)ou the oases
desire of a proprietor of a shooting
against liqnor^sellers that might come
gallery to earn a 'week’s wages at the
before them, and warned them that
fair ought not to weigh heavily in the
the fact that in some sections no apbalance against a human life.
jmrent attention was jiaid to the pro
The two big fairs of Maine w^re hibitory law by officials charged
favored this year by unusually line with its execution, would furnish no
weather, and the treasuries of both excuse for them for failure to bring
profited thereby. Botli appear to in a true indictment after tlie pre
have won tlie approliation of those sentation of sufficient evidence. It
who attended them, al^iliough there was a very good lecture the judge
seems to have been a falling oft' this gave the jurors, and we think of only
year of the interest usuallj’ aroused one other class of officials that might
by the racing. This, however, was profit by a similar course of instruc
not the fault of the lair managers, tion and that is the county attorneys.
but was due to the disorder that has It is not unlikely that the grand jury
prevailed among the horses in Maine less frqiiuentl.y fails to do its share
for several weeks, and forced many in getting offenders of liquor law in
owners to withdraw their entries line for ])unishment than the county
,
rather than take the chance of losing attorney does.
the races or of jierman^ly injuring
Toward the close of the present
tlie racers.
month Dartmouth College is going to
In thousands of American pulpits observe with appropriate oelebiation
oil Sunday and in tens of thousands the 100th anniversary of the gradua
of American uewspaiiers publislied tion of Daniel Webster, its most dis
since the news of.; tlie attack uixm tinguished alumnus. This celebration

not of an event in the life of the insti
tution but of the departure'from it to
a career of fame of one of its sons, is
typical of the Dartmouth spirit of
the past and of the present. If there
is a oollege on the face of the globe
where oollege spirit, as it is termed,
is stronger than at Dartmouth, it is
unknown to oollege ohronioles. To
be a graduate of Dartmouth is to wemr
a badge that oonunends an honorable
map to the good fellowship of all
that have sat in the olassio seats of
Hanover town. The man makes the
oollege at Dartmouth as it does almost
nowhere else, and it is entirely ap
propriate that what promises to be one
eff the biggest celebrations in the his
tory of the oollege should center in
this; personal way about one of its
alnmbi.
The attention of the superior court
of this county was occupied for hours
the other day in the hearing of a
case in which the amount involved
was $6.87. It took a judge, clerk of
courts, a jury of twelve men, sheriff’s
officers, and two firms of lawyers, to
decide the question as to whether the
96.87 should or should not be paid by
one man to another. It seems at first
almost ridiculous that so much time
and money should be wasted in the
hearing of apparently so insignificant
a case, the prevailing practice of
the time is undoubtedly in the direc
tion of the settlement of such oases
out of court; but the good thing about
it is the thought that our courts can
be guaranteed to give the same
thoughtful attention to this sort of case
when once before them that is
granted to others involving large sums.
And this is right, for if a man is of
the opinion that there is due him
96.37 and he can not otherwise get
his money he ought to have the privlilege of having the courts help him
win his" rights.
The Maine National Guard marks
men thought they were of pretty good
quality until they got down to Sea
Gir4 and saw how easily they oould
be ontshot by marksmen from other
sections. But they came home not
so much deploring their lack of
practice or the lack of skill that had
lost them a place in the Sei^ Girt
matches, as full of the conviction
that the soldiers of Maine are armed
with a rifle about fifty years behind
the times, as The Mail has frequently
intimated. It is the fashion nowadays
to make the practice of the National
Guard of the different states as near
the real article of soldiering as con
ditions will permit, and it is passing
strange that Maine, whose military
establishment has been pervaded with
the same idea, shonld be willing to
go along weak in the respect wherein
she should be strongest, namely, in
the equipment and marksmanship of
her infantry troops. It will probably
require several sessions of delibera
tion before a legislature is found pro
gressive enough and liberal enough
to arm Maine’s citizen soldiers as
they ought to be.

On the date of the launching of the
Cleveland, the biggest i^government
craft that the Bath Iron Works has
yet turned out, Bath will have the
pleasure of entertaining not only
Miss Ruth Hanna of Cleveland, who
is to christen the craft, but also[her
distinguished father, the Hon. Mar
cus' A. Hanna. There was a time
when Senator Hanna was not over and
above respected in either his own
imrty, or among the Democrats. He
was looked at simply as a pushing
business man who had exhibited con
siderable. abilityjas.the McKinley man
ager of the campaign as the result of
which the president was first nomi
nated. But since then the public
estimate of the Ohio senator has un
dergone a change,[and he is now reck
oned as one of the strongest politi
cians in tl'ie country, with no incon
siderable claim to be recognized as
somewhat of a statesman as well. He
is bound to be a big factor in Repub
lican politics for some years to come,
if be is spared, and the Democrats
may dislike him more heartily than
they have hitherto before they see
him retire from the field of political
strife.
One uf the speakers at the Christian
Endeavor meetings in this city who
was describing work "in the slums of
New York incidentally corroborated
the testimony of many others regard
ing the attitude of the police depart
ment of the metropolis toward crime.
The big town is run “wide open’’ as
the saying is, and the police know all
about it but are not allowed by the
heads of the Tammany organization to
take any action because political
strength is supiiosed to be gained from
the immunity granted violators of the
law. This seems pretty bad in New
York city but we have become so fa
miliar with tl^e same sort of thing up
here in Maine that it has almost
ceased to create comment. Violation
of law in the biggest city in America
is of course a bad matter, but it is
only oil a larger scale than is the vio
lation of law in the quiet and_ocuservntive state of Maine; and it is not
beyond the bounds of probability tq!
guess that there is no law so.persis-'
teutly ignored in New York as the

liquor law is ignored in Maine. In
our zeal for rook-casting we some
times forget that the walls of our
own house are glass.

ment, but simply asking that: a rea ihillions of his aoantrymen will, we
sonable immunity from heavy taxation hope, aid him to . that end. Nor in
be granted for a term of years. There this time of trouble will be fPrgotten
will always be two sides to the' dis the wife to whom the blow must come
ouBsion as to whether exemption from with terrible force.
A ouriouB parallel exists between taxation should be extended in such
the case of President McKinley and oases, and the best of the argument ^OONSUJpriON THREATENED.
that of Garfield, which resulted fatal seems to rest with the one side or "O.*" Ungert*^aia^Jfople"" StfT’OliMu
ly twenty years ago. The wounds of the other aooording to the personal paim, M, writes: 1*1 was troubled
both were similar in kind and loca opinion of those to whqm it is direct' ^ith a haokine ooagli for a year and
tion ; both men were in full isossession ed. In pdint of pare theory and thought I had consumption. I tried
great many remedies and was under
of their strength and vigor; both from the standpoint of absolutely a
the care of physicians for several
were placed immediately after they fair and souare dealing, the practice months. I used one bottle of Foley’s
were shot in the hands of famous of exemption is difficult of jnstiflea- Honey and ,Tar . It cured me. and I
physicians. In the days of Garfield tion, inasmuch as the burden of tax haverot been troubled since.’’
aseptic surgery was a thing unknown; ation is supposed to be laid equally 9. Lightbody & Oo.. 'Waterville, Me.
and symptoms in his case which n^n all classes of property aooord ANNUAL UNITARIAN ~Bn8INES3
would now be considered as indioa' ing tp their real value. But as a
MEETINQ.
ting grave danger were hailed with matter of expediqnoy it is probably
complacence by the phycioians in a fact that Maine communities have The onnnal meeting of the Unitar
charge of his case. Today surgery is fared well by their endeavor thus ian society was held at Ware Parlors
in a certain sense a new science and to induce the settling within their Monday evening. The attendance was
the enlightened treatment that Presi borders of new industries. Our neigh fairly large. The treasurer reported
dent McKinley will enjoy gives him boring - town of Winslow might be a small deficit and part of this was
a distinct advantage in his battle for cited as an example. The Hollings raised by subscription at the meetng.
life over the wounded Garfield of the worth & Whitney company does not It was voted to engage Rev. A. G.
case of y^rs ago. The same eager pay at present probably anywhere Pettengill for another year at tho
efforts will be madb by those in charge nearly its proportionate'share of taxes, present sala’^y. The vote was unauiof the president’s case as were made and yet it would be a very short mous. It was also voted to hire a
to save Garfield; the' same sort of sighted citizen of Winslow who shonld janitor to have entire charge of all
prayers will aso^d for his recovery believe that it has been a bad thing ohuroh property.
from the lips qf devout Americans for his town to admit this great com
EAST FAIRFIELD.
the country ,ovot. In the whole land pany on the terms agreed upon. This
all but a handful of his countrymen city can point to the Lockwood mills Among those that attended the
will hope for a successful issue of his and the oar shops as examples of Lewiston fair from this .vicinity
were Elmer Decker and wife, Henry
battle against death. Let ns hope what may be had from the same pol Manson
and ■wife. Miss Letty Petti
that all these agencies will achieve icy. It does not follow that if no in grew. Mrs. Arthur Totman, l&s. Will
what they failed to gain in the case ducements had been offered in this Totman, Manly Holt and -wife, alsoof Garfield.
line, the business would have gone Oarl Holt, .Leland Ricker, Mr. Percy
Ricker and wife, Mr. Ernest Joy,.
elsewhere, but so ' it seemed to be to Mr.
Fred Tobey, also Mrs. Wm.
The report of the inordinate boast the men who were interested, and Henderson.
ing indulged in by the supporters of the.y acted aooording to their best
Mr. Bert Blanchard .and wife, with
the Gerald baseball team over its suc judgment; and few have telt since friend from Massachusetts ■yisiteff
cess in winning the series with the then like finding fault with what they at Mr. E. 0. Joy’s. Sunday.
Mr. Henry Ricker ofHouitoh visit
team from this city, leads us to say did.
ed
in this vicinity recently while on
that there is no oocasioh for anybody
his way back from the Lewiston
in Waterville to get excited over the
fair.
A BASE DEED.
matter. 'When the series was pro
Mr. Bert Goodwin and wife, Mell
posed there was a general impression,
The astounding news of the dastod- Palmer and wife, Percy Ricker and
we fancy, that the Geralds would ly attempt iipOn the life of^ President wife, visited Sunday at the summer
win it from the fact that they had McKinley is a sliook to the whole cottage of Messrs. Holway apd Priest
at East Pond, where they passed a
played) together for a'long time and
country. The oiroUmstimoes .'undqr very pleasant day.
were naturally supposed to be in pos which the deed was aocdmpliahed
Goodspeed of Randolph .visit
session of the adyantage that always make it sCem even worse than it edMrs.
at the doctor’s a few days last'
rests in what is known as team work. ptherwi^ would have seemed, for the week.

The Waterville players were thought
to be perhaps quite as good material
regarded individually but/they were
handicapped by lack of long practice
together. The result of the six games
of the series was a surprise to the
Fairfield people for they had expected
to win practically all the games.
They were badly scared to lose half
of them and they were so relieved
and overjoyed at winning the decid
ing game on Monday of this week that
they have not ceased yet to talk about
it. Indeed it will undoubtedly fur
nish a fruitful and delightful sub.ieot
of conversation among Fairfield peo
ple for the rest of the year. We do
not begrudge them this enjoyment by
any means; we hope they will make
the most of it.
Just how much the desire to adver
tise himself and
incidentally, his
business, had to do with the building
of the yacht Independence by Mr.
Lawson probably nobotly but that
gentleman himself oould accurately
determine. In the minds of the man
agers of the New York Yacht club
there seems to have been a conviction
from the very first that self-seeking,
pure and simple, was at the founda
tion of Mr. Lawson’s endeavor to get
the Independence in line as a cup
defender. Mr. Lawson is evidently
not the sort of man they like in their
organization. He has nothing to com
mend him to their estimation, it would
seem; and so they have set themselves
to follow the most exact construction
of all the rules and regulations laid
down for the selection of a cup defesider, without giving Mr. Lawson
any favors at all. The result is that
the Independence, acknowledged to
be a wonderfully fast boat in certain
sorts of weather and likely to develop
into a world-beater in any sort of
weather, is going out of commission
just as the last desperate attempts are
being made by her managers to get
the Constitution into shape to beat
the old Columbia in the trial races.
Mr. Lawson may be as bad as his
critics in the newspaper assert as a
notoriety-seeking millionaire of poor
taste, but if he were a second P. T.
Barnum, and yet had succeeded in
getting afloat a boat that could beat
all other candidates for the honor of
being the cup Ve'fender, it would seem
as if his personality might in some
way have been concealed from view
so that the boat might have had a
chance to do, what the Columbia or
the Constitution may possibly fail to
do. The general public, for which
the managers of the New York Yacht
club probably care about as much as
William H. Vanderbilt once said he
did, is interested in the boats repre
sented in the gieat yacht race,and cares
very little whether their owners are
engaged in selling tea or chocolate as
a means of gaining the means to build
such expensive toys. ,
Hallowell is ])leased over the pros
pect of having the building formerly
used as a cotton factory, from -which
the machinery was taken out and
shipped to the South a few years
ago, occupied again by a manufacturing company that has professed a desire to come without insisting on hav
ing stock taken locally as an induce

assassin approached the president,
along with the rest of an immense
throng, ostensibly for ^the purpose of
grasping his ' hand in friendly greet
ing. It is exceedingly difficult for
ordinary persons to oqnoeive of any
possible motive that should prompt
such a dfime. The slaying of Lincoln
was thewMuption of a spirit of section
al vindictiveness that ' had been
cherished by four years of civil war;
Garfield fell a victim to the insane
rage of a man disappointed in his
desire for a political gift; but none
of the motives that impelled those
murderers oould have operated in the
mind of the miscreant wlio slipt Mc
Kinley. The circumstances -point to
his connection with some anarchistic
organization that has for its aim the
destruction of rulers of all sorts as
standing for laws that the anarchists
hate.
Such a crime can not fail to cause
thoughtful people to reflect on the
danger that persons high, in authority
are threatened with when . in many
communities may be found individ
uals desperate enough to do the sort
of work done at Buft'alo whenever by
their own vicious instincts or by the
command of some organization they
are driven to the task. This third
attempt to kill a president must of
necessity compel in the future a
greater degree of vigilance on the
part of the holder of the office and his
friends to guard against such a dan
ger. It must in a measure deprive
our presidents hereafter of the gener
ous measure of freedom that has
hitherto marked their relations with
their fellow countrymen. They can
not afford, and the country can not
afford, to have them made a target
for the malice of any vicious or crazy
o-wner of a revolver. 'We may regret
such a necessity for seclusion, as we
shall, but things are often in this
■world quite unlike what good people
would desire them to be, and so, de
sperate and unprincipled characters be
ing abroad, they must be avoided
oven if for this purpose it be found
necessary to surround the president
With barriers which have never be
fore operated to keep him out of touch
with all the people. The thing most
to be regretted about it is the fact that
there are in this country men who
should be willing to turn their hand
against a man like President McKin
ley; who lias been always kindly
courteous and considerate in his
bearing toward all people, and who
has administered his high office in
a way that has almost universal
appro-val. But we have been so anx
ious to perjietuate our early reputa
tion of holding open our gates to the
down trodden and oppressed of all
lands that we have become the dump
ing ground for all sorts of desperate
criminals, out of sympathy with our
traditions, or with any traditions
that recognize virtue in individual
or community. 'We have been utterly
reckless of the character of the men
whom we have admitted to oitizenship, and it is not strange that we
have received some verv undesirable
guests.
President McKinley, aooording to
the information to be had at this
writing, has a chance for recovery
and the kindly ■wishes and prayers of

School commenced in this placeFairfield, teacher.
Miss Blanche Hall has gone toBrooks on a short visit.
Mrs. Lewis Beals and Mrs. Hilton
of Good' Will Farm attended the
Christian Endeavor convention atWaterville last week.
Tlmelr Wnmlaw.
Proprietor—I am satisfied with your
work. Pusher, and I will raise your
•alary from $10 to $12 a week; but,
mind, that does not mean that you
must go and get married on thestrength of It.—New York Times.
Written Chinese Is practlcalfy uni
form throughout the empire and has
hardly altered during the whole course
of Chinese history. The spoken lan
guage, on the other hand. Is constantly
changing.
Tonal* ’World.-

“I tell you.” said the curbstone
moralist, “this Is a tough world.”
"That’s so,” the busy man took time
to reply, “and very few of us will get
out of It alive.”—Philadelphia Tele
graph.

THE WHOLE SYSTEM
Hay Become Invaded

by CatarrhManager Ffau’s Case.

r., Ohloago, 111.
J. Zioote Pfan, Jr,* Manager Cantnl
Trust Oo., writes from suite 901, TimesHersld Building, Ohiesgo, 111., ss followe:
••iMt Jua» / tad a aavan attack of
aaaat catarrh wbkh waa very annoy*
Ing and debilitated a^y ayatem, Saa*
'tag your adroiHaamenta I wrote yoit
tor advice, t'uaad Poruna comtandy
until laat Novembar, when Iba ayaap*
toma diaappoarad entirely.
JL Leula Ptnu, Jr,
Hon. James Lewis, Surveyor Oenenl
of Loulslsns, says:
**I have used Perona for a abort time
and can cheerfully recommend It a»
being all you represent and wish every
man who is suffering with catarrh oonld
know of Its great value."
James Lewis.
Wherever the catarrh is, there Is surS
to be a waste of mucus. The muons is
SB precious as blood. It is blood, Ifi fact.
It Is blood plasma—blood ^ith the cor
puscles removed. To stop this waste,
you must stop this catarrh. A coarse of
treatment with Pernna never falls to do
this.
Hon. W. B. Schneider, proprietor of tbo
Baltle Hotel, of Washington, B. O.,
speaks of Pernna as follows: “Ideslro
to say that I have found Pernna a most
wonderful remedy. I have only used
one bottle and am thoroughly satisfied
as to Its iperlts. I oannot find words to
express my gratifieatlon for the resnlts
•btalned."
Send for free oata'rrb book. Address
The Pernna Medicine Company, Coloiiiibus, Ohio.
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ii LOai NEWS.
Mre. A. B. Ctarem -is visiting friends
in Portlud.

Mrs. JL Jk..
- returned home
from SoaMipeirt last SatnHay.
The West-Winter Street Kindergar
ten wiU <open -for the fall term em
Monday, -Sept. 16. .

Mrs. Kmma Kasou -and son Pbi),
returned £^day from » few weeks’
visit in Martford, -Conn.
*
Miss Koly Gonier of Boston, Mass.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. A.
Simpson <of Pleasant street.
Miffi Marion Keith, Who hasibeen
visiting her parents in this city, has
returned to her home lin Boston.
Mrs. G. W. Clapp and Miss-Corinne
Clapp of Rorbnry, Mass., are visiitng
Ool. and Mrs. 1. S. Bangs of this city.
William B. -Hathaway, a Colby man
living in Whiting, Maine, has been
appointed a teaoher in tbe.Philippines.
Ralph RioWrdson of Portland, for
merly of this'oity,' wasrn the city for
a sboft time Monday nailing on old
friends.
Mies Nellie vGlarfc, who has been
passing her vacation at Wilton for the
past month, returned rto Waterville
Monday.
Paul Riohtor .was Hbefore the court
Saturday for dnudienn^ss and fined
$6 and costs. Not being able to pay
he a|as committed fior £0 days.
Engeine M. Aldeu. fomerly of this
. city who has been visiting friends
hei« for the past few days, left Monday
afternoon on his retnm to his home
in Boston.
The John Lane -estate on College
avenae hhs been «old . to L. L. War
ren, ithe strawberry liaiser of BentonJ
Mr. Warren intends to improve the
property and oooupyiit in the near fntnre.
Mrs. Eugene Sotlbn^r of New Lon
don, Conn., who _!has been visiting
her ihnsband’s mother "in this city,
Iws returned to Iher -home in New
London, acoompanied iby Mrs. Walter
Scribner.
A jdlly crowd -of young people,
eousisting of fanr boat loads of
pleasure seekers, vwent. up the Messakmdkee to “Stony Turn” last eve
ning Where they - enjoyed a com
roast, the party rotnrning in the wee
small hours.
The Board of Trade is to hold a
speedail meeting this < evening at 7.80
o’clock ito elect delegates to attend
the state Board -of Trade meetng
whioli is to be held -at Rockland on
Tuesday, Sept. 17. It.is hoped that
all members will tiy-to.be present.
The store of C. M. Turner & Co. is
to have an entire -new front. Tlie
old front was removed Tuesday. There
will be ,a deeper reoess - opening and
larger plate gloss windows. Mr.
Turner iias just returned. from Boston
and New York with-a large stock of
new goods of the very latest imtterns.
The work on the new city build
ing was suspended' Monday on ac
count of tilie delay in the arrival of
the .freestone which is somewhere
on its way from New York to this
city. The material was started some
time ago and is probably tied uj) in
some railroad yard.
The Ladies Relief Corps tendered a
reception Tuesday evening to Mr. and
Mrs. George Estey, Mr. and Mrs
Wesley Hoskins and Mr. and Mrs.
James Girioux, three young married
couples all tlie ladies being members
of ^the 2 corps. Refresl-iments were
served during the evening.
On account of a failure to get the
Advent chapel completed at West Sid
ney the Kennebec Valley Advent quar
terly oonferenoe which weis to be held
there this week, has been postponed
one week, and will be held from Sept.
19 to 32 inclusive. The chapel will
he dedicated Sundav, 23, in the after
noon.
Eugene Snmner Philbrook, speoial
student in the class of ’98 at Colby,
was recently ordained as minister of
the gospel at the First Baptist
church at Belfast. Mr. Philbrook
was bom in North Bradford, M!e.,
Feb. 19. 1871, and his parents moved
to Bangor when he was 8 yekrs of age.'
He experienced religion at the age of
16, -during a season of special interest
in the Second Baptist ohuroh in Ban
gor, under the pastorate of Rev. Geo.
B. Isley, and joined the ohuroh soon
after. He attended the Bangor High
school, was two years a special stu
dent at Colby College, and grauated
from Newton Theologial Seminary
this spring. Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D.,
of this city was the officer that called
the meeting to order.
• eiOO BEWAKD SIOO.
The reaileis of tbls paper will be pleased to
learn ibat there ia at least one draadea disease
that solenoe baa been able to oure in all ita stages
and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the
onlv positive oure known to the medioal fratern
ity. Catarrh being a oonstitutional diaease, re
quires a oonstitutional treatment. Hall’a CaMrb Cure is taken internally, acting directly up
on tbe blond and muouons surfaces of the sys
tem thereby destroying tbe foundation of uie
dlsaiwe, and giving the patient strength by build
ing up tbe oODStltution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have so much
laitb in ita curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials. Address,
F. J. OHKHEY, * CO., Toledo^O,
Sold by Druggists, 7So.

Hsll’s FanU^Pills sietba best.

fittMlfe lifil ScM.
TSte fall term opened Monday morn
ing. The entering class is as large
amae as has -entered for some years
pant. The -oustomary “scraps’’ toe*
piaoe between the two lowor-olasses,
although -not much da^nage was done
‘beside-a little' wetting.
great improvement has been made
tin the building this summer. The
walls have been painted a light color,
and also the blaokIxMtrds. The rooms
have been wired and eleotrio lights
may be attached any time.
At a meeting of the *yonng men of
the sohool Tuesday noon, it was voted
not to have a football team. There
are plent.y of good players in the
sohool. but they lack weight. Class
teams in baseball will probably be
organized, and play a series of games
for the championship pf the sohool.
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE OAF.
Take Lsxeltve Brumo Qululnn TabUls
All drngstsu refund the niuoby if it fells
Ni core. ili. W. (-irove'e elKuetiire un
every box. 86a

:: Goborn Classical Iasimate.::
Mr. Wheeler, the new soieuoe teaoh
er, has arsived and is the guest of
Principal Johnson on Dalton street.
He i^ busily engagea this week in
getting his department at the Institute
in order for the fall work. Mr.
Wheeler is favorably impressed with
the Institute and the oity.
Miss Gilpatriok arrived in town last
Friday and has since been busily en
raged superintending the work at
Hanson cottage. From all indications
the cottage will have its full quota of
yonng ladies.
Miss Ames has-also arrived and re
ports a very enjoyable vacation. The
C. B. convention is attracting her at
tention just at present.
“Now good digestion wait on ap
petite. and health on both. ’’
If it doesn’t, try Burdock Blood
Bitters.
. H .1-1 C -k

i
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FAIRFIELD, i

Dy. and Mrs. F. J. Knowlton left
Thursday for Buffalo to attend tlie
Exposition.
A number went from here^Sa^rday
to attend the- Odd Fellows’ field day
and piobio at Defter, and report-a
fine time.
Mrs. Rodney Crosby went to Le'wiston, Thursday, to attend the state fair
and will remain the rest of the w«ek
visiting friends.
Miss Lena Taylor, who has been the
gnest of her father, Horace Taylor for
several weeks, has returned to Hyde
Park, Mass., where she is employed.
Mrs. William Scott of New York
spoke at the Baptist ohuroh Sunday
morning instead of the usual sermon
by the iiastor. Mrs. Soott is a most
eloquent speaker.
Mrs. F. J. Robinson entertained
the members of the Past and Present
club, Thursday afternoon from 3 to 6,
when the unfinished business of tlie
club for the past year, was taken up.
There were three tapers given which
were much enjoyed. Refreshments
were served by the hostess, and the
hour passed very pleasantly for all.
Col. Walter G. Morrill, who has
leased the FairfieldJ^trotting park
for the season announces another meet
for Saturday, Sept. 28, with four
classes, a 3.32 class, trot and laoe,
purse, $100; a 3 minute class, trot
and pace, to wagon, half mile heats,
best two in three; $26; a 2.20 class,
:trot and pace, purse $200; a 2.37 class,
trot and pace, purse $100. Some fine
-horses will participate in these races.
A ball game will also be arranged
with -two of the bast teams in. the
stAte. The railroads will give rednoed rates on this date.
Tike Past and Present ^olub tendered
A I reception, Wednesday afternoon
from -to 6, to the members of the
Dial -eluh, -the Clion^ olnb and in
vited guests, At the pleaasant home
of Mrs. H. M. Mansfield ' on Western
avenue. The house was very tastily
decorated with out fiowers and potted
plants. Hall’s orchestra of Waterville
famished mnsio. Miss Ethel Merrill
welooned tbe guests. The reception
oommittee consisted of Mrs. Neal,
Mrs. Simiison. Miss Gifford and*Mrs.
Mansfield, all officers of the enter
taining club. Tbe punch table was
presided over by Mrs. A. C. Ladd
and Mrs. S. T. Lawry; Mrs! Robinson
had charge of the tea table; Mrs. G.
M. Chapman served the salad and
Mrs. Freeland the ice oream. The
Misses Caro Chapman and Florence
Freeland assisted in the dining room.
The affair was one of the most sooial
events of the season and was muoh
enjoyed by all.
^

A TOIELT snUfON.

WHEN MEN WERE MAD.

Ber. Mr. Rhoades Diseoases the Danger Ho'w People Felt and Acted after the
Assassination of Linooln.
to the Country From Toleratinf An
archy.

LINES OP THE FACE.

RKKNKBSO CODNTT.—lu Probate Court, bald
at Anituia, on tbe fopttb Hoadas 01 Augurt. HOI
r. 6. h.eelii.tdiDinliirNtoroDiBe eetatoof ntaa
A. Maxhuin,late of Wnterrllla tu ndd oonaty,
THEIR RELATION TO THE BEARD AND iterea»F,i. bertlg pren-nteil bli Srit aeeount Ox
adiulatiiratlon ul raid eeiateloeallowaaar:
THE MUSTACHE.
OHUFKKD Tbat twtioe tberaof ba g^an tbrat
eeeka tuo-aatlrclr, prior to tbe lonrtb Motiday
<1 Sapteuibet t>aat,llt the WaietTllle Mail,a oewa, KaowMce at Dravrla* mm tha paper printed to Wat«rrllir,tbat -II pe-nooilntwmey attetd at a Piobata t^nrt then to
Fart ml Mmm, Sara • WoMoa Artist, e*itd
ba belli at Augnata, and ihow eaaaa, if'aoy,
■Waald Hava tAe,B*a«t at Bahaao* Tb; tbe tame ibonid uot be a-lowed
U T. STEVBM8, Jadge.
iB« SlaseaUaa Oaod Loaks.
A-TTBRT! tv. A. NEWcOMB, Utflater.
•wM

''•^he striking thing to me, today.’’
said a citizen, “is the contrast be
tween the scenes now and those of
the day after Lincoln was shot.
Strong as is the feeling today it is
“A knowledge -of drawing on the
nothing compared to that of April part of men would have the effect of KKNNKBKt! OOCNTY-ln Tiobata Court, at
16, 1866.’’
i-u ibe teernd Monday of Auguti, IWl.
Increasing' their good looks,” said a Angntta,
C'KKT t IN INSTKCMENT, (nrponUia to be
“I was in Bangor, that week,’’ he bdy teacher of that art recently, "and tbeA latt
will and lertaroent of Fraaklln A. Darlea,
tate t-f Sidney.^n tild county, deoeated, baring
oontinned, “and although I was only It would make presentable many a been
prrrrntrilfor nrobaie:
a boy we boys managed to know about man whose appearance Is not calculat l•Ml•tllsn That noilre ibeMol be girtn threeweek* biiee* m rely prior to ibe lourtb Monday of
all that was going on. as I suppose ed to excite admiration. It sounds an Septeiiib.
r next, in Ibe Waterriile .Vail a nevipaper pnn’ial III Waieirille, that all perton* In
boys do now. One way in which the odd combination, v. .awing and beauty, tern
ed ii.ay ntlend et a Cour' ot Probate than
event impressed itself upon me was does U not? Nevertheless it Is a fact” to I o'lVii at Auguita, and thow oaute. If aty,
why ili« raid lL,Mruni. lit tbuuid not be proVeo,
that it was the first jg^nd only occa To tbe natural request for on expla Npp-oredHixl
allowed at tbe Ia,t will and lettalueut ol Ibe arid deoeaaed.
sion upon whioh I ever heard my nation she replied:
1'. STEVENS, .lodge.
‘The first principles of drawing are Ai'iKNi; W, A. Q.
stepfather swear. I don’t believe he
Nkwcoan, KegUter.
3wl5
geometrical
Hues
and
curves.
These
ever did swear at any other time lines and curves occur In everything.
NKNNr.tiEU CUUNTY—In Probate Court, at
bat he did then aqd he meant it. A potter in criticising an ugly shaped ugiirta,
on I lie fourtb Monday of Augutt, IMlcEU IA IN INSIKU.MENT. purporting to be
Early in the morning I went down Jug will most probably tell you that its tbeA lari
will and tettaiiiautoi Frauklln A, •iiiith,
town. The streets were full of jieo- ‘lines’ are bad. Most of those 'who dab Bie of Wau-rvllle, Id aald eonnty, dice-ted. barbrer prrreuted lor probata;
ple. There was no work done in Ban ble in drawing and gain certificates turUkoered
: Tbht notice there< f b" giren three
werlir
fuccewlrely. pri- r to tbe tounb Monday of
merely
learn
to
make
these
lines
and
gor that day. The half masted flags
Stptri bar i.ext, m tbe tVaterrI.ie Mail,a uew>and other signs of monrniug soon curves without acquiring the slightest p<per p inteti In Wrterrille, that all perroua intertiu u tii~> aiiei.d at a Court oi Probate then
appeared and then began a oharaoter- knowledge of their effect
to b<, bobieii at Aogneta, and tbow oaute. If anyt
ubyUierald intirumeT’t abonid n't ba proved,
istio feature of Bangor’s .war-time “Here Is an example. Just take this nipro'rdn
d allow id at tbe latt will and tettapencil and draw a face. Oh, anything
ontbursts.
will dol But be sure to make two loeui ot ib<- t-ild diMa.eared.
T. STEVENS. Judge.
“Parties of men, large and small. straight lines over the eyes for eye Aii-Ktl: W. A. N EWCuMB,
firgiro I.
;lwlfi
paraded the streets, They were hunt- brows. That’s It See how serious that
ing for Copperheads, There had been expression Is?"
KHNNEBr-C COUNTY-In Pr ibate C nrt.heid
anguMn.oii the tioond MoiiiUy of Augurt.lSOl.
bitter opponents of the war in the ‘‘Now rub out tbose straight lines and Kioeorge
Ba eiitlne, admlnlttraior on tue eatnte
Epliralni l.ow, laie of (lldne., !■< aald oouuiy,
oity and men who hated and de- In their places make two curves with ol
n. ce i-ed, b iring pret- nted hit Hrtt and final aononnoed Linooln. Their months were the ends upward. That face has an ex c utit ot admli.ieiratlonol said eitate for h owclosed that day. Very early in the pression of Intense surprise, hasn’t It? atOce:
rokkei-: .I'bat I'Ot ce Ibare-if he giv ii tutee
w rei 8 tucc-i rtire y, prloi to tbe tn, un Monday
morning some escaped from town, If you had made curved eyebrows with of
Stplenb.r next. In the Vuintllle Mall, a
the ends down In the first Instance, the
prominent citizens 'they were too and difference between the two would have newspeper I 'inied iu Walrirllle, that u,'I pettong
iiiirr- tied >. - y Hiiriid at a ProlAte Court Ui.-n to
rich men, but their lives were not been more striking.
h-hroi at Au'i atx and thow oante, if any, why
safe, they thought, if they remained
‘‘■VVeU, the human face has Ita ‘lines,’ me tame tb- uid notO.beT.allowed.
bTCVENS, Judge
among their outraged fellow citizens. and by studying tbem our men could
Attest: W. a. Nbwooiib, hegie er.
3wl6
Some who would not have run away Improve their appearance. The most
KENNEBEC COUK3Y—In Probgte Comt, at
were fairly forced out of town by elementary expedient Is to adapt tbe Aiigu,ta,<'>i
tbe lourtb .Udndky of'Augut', 1901,
their friends. Some respectable bnt mustache and beard to tbe lines of the
Unypetltl- u lur ib,- ap|K>iiltmoui of Obarlet F.
ilohnton, < I V lit' iTllfi, 3 ainr. at kduiln'.ii ator
face,
and
I
must
here
tell
you
that
wrong hdaded people sought the
I obouli non with ibewii' ann- xed of tbr rttste
Ai.u K. Siiiiib, late of laid Weterriiie, deprotection of the jail and were kept ’lines’ in technical language Include If
both straights and curves. Such an ex cent I.'!
in seclusion.
. • ii.-iiEBrn; Ihat nptloe ther-of l>e giren three
pedient is witbln the reach of all, and
e luot-i FK-.re t, prior to U-n i-witli Monday
* ‘ The Bangor Democrat office had there is no need for me to remind you 0w.-eipe..teni)-r
ne)il, In the V>.MIe rille Ma I, A
1 ewt| aper p h.led In Waterrilia. that all prrtong
been gutted and its contents burned that the whiskers make a tremendous Intel,
tted loa ri tmd at a Cov t oi Prohrte ihen
at mid-day by the people two years difference In a man’s appearance.
tub boldrn at A bgusta, and il ow- ranx-. Ii any,
w-byiue
before. It had been revived and 'the “Take a man with an aquiline nose, ui-anied. pmyer ol taid petition tbould not be
(». T. STEVENS, Jndge.
oolnmns of the pajier devoted to de clear cut features and broad brow,
Atiest: W, a. Ne-wcumb, Hcgitier. Jwlfi
nnnoiations of Lincoln and onr Maine then imagine this Individual with a
wldiers. That ^orning its Copper long, drooping mustache; why, It accen KK-NNR‘>BCCOUN1'Y—In Probeta Court, at
tuates the whole ‘droop’ of the face Atigntla inranilui. Aug. 31, 1901.
head editor was hnstled out of town and
spoils It. Such a man should have Atber C. Hli|d», guardian of Floie oa E. Cage
and a mob sought to break into the a small pointed beard and a mnstacbe ot Benton, in laid county, minor, baring preiented bit final aoroont ot guardisnthip of tald ward
new office on Ceu'tral street. That, with ends pointing slightly upward.
for al owsnoe:
OKDBBED, T'bat notice thereof be giren
too, wonld have been cleaned out if “Tbe exact opposite is also frequently three
week* enodewlrely prior the fonrtb ,4on>
John H. Lynde, tbe business manager met with. A man with features that day ol September next. In the Waterville MalL a
newapaper
printed In Waletrll e, tl^it id) pntooe
of the 'Whig, the Repnblioan paper have a distinct upward tendency will Intereitid may
attend at a Prob.oe C :tirt than to
be held at a uguata, and ihow cause, if sny, why
there, had not pat his back against wear a mustache with ends that are the
Bsme
thoula
uot be allowed.
GATHERINC OF EPISCOPALIANS. the door and partly by stern resist- turned up and so long that they seem
U. T. STKVXNS, Judge.
to
be
thinking
of
joining
the
eyebrows.
A-i
test
:
W.
A.
Newcomb, Kegister,
3wl
The quarterly meeting of the Board anoe ^and partly by persuasion and
of Missions of tbe Diocese of Maine jollying, started the crowd in another Men with mustaches that display an
Inclination to grow long ends think that KEN' EBEO COUNTY—In Probate Court, a
was in session yester-lay and today at direoticu.
Auguria iu vacation, Auguat'.i9ih, 1001.
S. Mark’s ohuroh in this oity. Bishop “A notorious Southern' sympathizer these ends should be permitted to grow A OEuTaIN INSTHCMEN'i , purporting to b
and that they must be trained upward. tbe laat will and teiiainent ot Nathaniel iiiowu
Codman and a goodly number of rep was Silas S. Drew, a Main street dry That strikes tlic^ as i^.only proper late of Bet-tnii in laid county decvntei', having
been presenteil tor probat”.
resentative clergy of the Diooese ate goods dealer. A young fellow who way. But to suit the lines of the face _OKUEKEO,
That notice tbereol bu giren three
present. The officers of the society, was a clerk in his store said at break those- enils should In many cases bTf* weeks Hueveaiirely prior to tbe fourtb .Monday
ol September next. In the Waterriile Mail, B
whose affairs are conducted by the fast he ■was glad Linooln was killed. cut off, and In others they ought to be newspaper printed In Waterriile, ib-tt all persons
interested may attend at a Court ui Piubaie then
Board are. The Right Rev., the Bishop, A crowd oolleoted in front of the store trained downward,
to be boUlen at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
president; Rev. Chas. Follen Lee of ill the middle of the forenoon and “Whiskers, again, are allowed to wbv tbe said inatruiuent sliou'il not be proved,
and allowed as tbe last will and teataNewcastle, secretary; Mr. Wm. G. demanded the young fellow should grow whether they suit the face or not. approved
Often a fine, vigorous, manly face Is ment of tbe aald ileceased.
O. T. Stevens, .linlge.
Ellis of Gardiner, treasurer.
\ be brought out. Apologies did not
by an Insipid little mus ATTES'l’: W. A, Newcomb, Uegl'ier. JwlU
Last’ evening there was a public go. He could not be found. The tem contradicted
tache ivorn over a firm, clear cut
service at S. Mark’s in which the per of the orow-<l grew hotter: One mouth, the expression of which It does
visiting clergy imrticipated. The very oonseivativo business man, a much to alter. It Is quite a pity to see
The MubNcriber liureby givetK ii<>* i<‘ub u he lias
service was fully choral and the deaoon iq the Second Parisli church such fine lines spoilt in that ivay. The l>eeu
duty Hppolnieii Kxticuii>r o' the wi 1 of
music included a Magnificat and and afterwards mayor of the city,
Cehiiii
Veilleux aliai* Vigue, latu of Wntervllle,
wearer cultivates the hirsute append
111 the 0"Uiily o( Kouu«Wcgd* v tbotl.uiiti gUen
Nunc Dimittis by Barnby, and an remember stood near me. He yelled age merely because it is the fashion for bonilB HH tho law <UrtTt!>. All ticipoiib liuviugile^
itirtiiils HgHiiiht ibo evtRtt* ot
i;cceutH;d are
anthem by Gounod. The sermon wq.s steadily for some one to bring a rope men to have a iiiustaclie. You talk Hired
U)
tho H tine for i*ettleu>eut. and all
about
women
being
slaves
to
Dame
by the bishop.
imlebtuif
thoieto
sro
retjueHU‘<I
to
make iiaymeut
.so the offender could be liung. But
“ Today there was the [celebiu- the friends of tlie fellow, and prob Fashion, but iu the matter of your imiuediuloly.
.1 A. LEJ«'UHNEAiU.
tious of the Holy Eucharist at 7.30 ably also some of those wlio desiiised whiskers you men are worse slaves Aug. 12, IIMJI.
than we are to dress!
and 9.16 followed at ten o’clock by him the most, smuggled him put by a “Now don’t run away with the notion
a eonfereuce of the clergy and a back waj' and iie was put in a biding that I advocate general sliuvlng. Some
APPLES.
meeting of the Maine blanch of the place from which lie did not emerge men who are clean shaved ought not to
Iluviii^r
ail
esiilhIiBhed trade on
Woman’s Auxiliary.
be. The lines of tlieir faces simply <lefor days.
choire and faucy apples, fanners hav
mand
that
of
which
they
are
depriving
All the visitors were entertained
“That was tbe first expression of
at lunoli at Mrs. Edith Foster’s ;in IKipular feeliiig. After the violence their countenance every morning. It ing choice to fancy King, Spy, Harvey,
Park Place, by the ladies of, the of the first outburst came the mani requires a strong, very intellectual face Snow, Baldwin, Greening, llubbardto do without heard or mustache. The stoii and Bell Flower, will do well to
parish.
festations of tlint dee]) sense of loss latter is an absolute necessity for hid write the undersigned, as I buy and
and never-ending regret which made ing tbe bad lines of some mouths that make prices according to quality.
the lively city of Saturday as solemn would If left totally uncovered spoil the
SOCIALISTS NOT SORRY.
JAMES A. BROWN,
as the grave. ’ ’
whole face.
Sll4tw
Mercer, Me.
“I wonder it people take events “Women as a rule are more careful of
One of a Party Which Does Not Regret
more calmly now than they did their lines and choose bats and other
Xbiolgosz’s Act to Speak Here.
things to match. Men also study their
The Inqnlalti-ve Antelope.
then.”
dress more than tbe hair on their faces,
An
antelope
is as curious a.s a wom
It is announced that a Socialist speak
but a knowledge of drawing would cor an. if the liuutcr tvill lie down in tlie
FREDERIC FLETCHER.
er, Mr. Wilshire of California, is to
rect many mistakes in bats, collars and grass and wave a red liandkercliief, a
band of anteloiie will keep circling
speak here this evening. The SoThe funeral of the late Frederic other masculine accessories.
“In the matter of color we rather
oialists have been considered a re- Fletcher, formerly of this oity, took pass from tbe domain of drawing and around until witliln reasonHlde distance
for a sate sliot. After cuiniileting a
spe<^ble party. Their principles are place from St. Mark’s church at 2 mere ‘lines’ and trespass Into tbe realm circle the antelope halt suddenly and
of painting, but 1 cannot resist saying bring down one fore foot witli a vigor
opposed -to anarchy. But note this: o’clock Monday afteruooiiMr. Fletcher lias been working in tbat both men and women, especially ous stamp on the ground, and at thef A speoial despatch is printed in to Boston, as an eleotrioiau, for some the former, would be all the better
same instant they make u sort of snort
day’s Boston Herald whioh reads as time past. His deatii last week was looking if they knew more about tbe that sounds like u lialf whistle. That
due to an aooidental fall uixm a mar blending of colors, because they would Is the propitious moment for peppering
follows 1
ble
floor while he was eiigaRfid in his not then choose hues which do not har them with rifle balls.
“Chicago, 111., Sept. 9, 1901. Two
monize with their complexions. 1 have
1 learned this trick when a frontiers
daily work.
known a man with red hair to wear a
thousand members of the Sooialist
The services were oonduoted by the red tie because red ties were fashlona- man came along and found me crawl-"
Ing for miles on tbe level prairie en
party voted down a resolution of re Rev. George B. Nicholson and the
ablet
gret for the attempted assassination vested choir of the 'olmroh attended “We are all going In for art and the deavoring to get a shot at one of the
timid creatures. Tbe man asked me If
and sang. While at home here Mr. beautiful nowadays, and you men are 1 thought 1 could get him. I answered:
of the president today. ’ ’
If Mr. 'Wilshire, who is advertised Fletcher was an attendant at St. not handsome as a body. You could “Get him! I’ve got to get him. I’m
Mark’s and was also muoh interested make yourselves more handsome by at out of meat.” He then iKWted me
as a millionaire Sooialist comes here in other religious work.
tending to such easily managed details about lying still and flirting with tbe
as I have pointed out. See that your handkerchief, and 1 found they liked
in sympathy with his] brethren in
sons learn drawing.”—Pearson’s Week that better than chasing, and I made
Chicago he should explain himself.
DOO DISTEMPER PREVALENT.
lyan entry right there t/hat an antelope
,—--------------At Bath Monday evening [^the com
IioBsessed some of tbe cbaracteristlca
The new ejiizootio that has been
Applied CbrlatlanltT.
mittee on public buildings of the city affeotiirg the iiorsos in this oity and
of a woman.—Exchange.
Tommy hud licen quiet for fully five
government discussed fora long time throughouk New Englartid generally is lulnutes. He seemed to bo engaged
the advisability of allowing Mr. WiN not confined to horses alone. If it is with some deep problem.
“Papa,” he said,
shire to speak in the oity liall and there is also a dog distemi'ier that is
“Well?”
also
prevalent
in
tlie
oity.
Tlie
dog
adjourned leaving the question un
“ ‘Do unto others as you would have
What l.s tlie esc of tclliiu; l):i- -iu--irii;itlO
distemiier made itself evident in the
decided.
oity at about the same time that tlie others do unto you’—that’s the golden that he feels as if tii- joints \\i lici: lilsfes-ated ?
OrdinArily the Socialists ailvocato horses first began to be aff ected. A rule, Isn’t It, pupa?”
“Yes, my son.”
He know-M tfiiit I.is .sufferings are very
their puriioses in a iierfeotly legiti number of valuable dogs have been
“And it’s pufiickly right to follow tbe nuK-ti like the torture- of tlie ruck.
lost
and
others
are
now
sick
witli
tlie
mate way, but before this Californiau
golden rule, isn’t it, papa?”
ir/i(if At- udiila ifi /.iioip Is What will jx'r“Y'es, indeed.”
inuiu-mlj- cure Ids disease.
speaks hero he should exjilain if be ailment. The first evidence of the
Tommy rose, went to tbe cupboard
'Tii:ii, aci-ordiiig to ihousunds of grateful
is in sympathy witli the 2,(XX) Cliidago dog disteiiipeT is a ohokiug oougli,
hot nose, moist eyes and a dull dis and rt/turued witli a knife and 4 large tesliiiioiiiuls, is
Socialists who find no fault with an position. This/increases to a hot fever apple pie. 'I’lu; latter he placed before
ish state aooomiianied by excesivo bis astouished sire With grout solem It corrects the acidity of ttie blood on wldva,
assassin’s aot.
nity.
muons disoliarges from the nostrils
the disease depends, strengthens the stoiu“Eat it. papa!” he said.-San Fran uch,
liver and kidneys, and builds up Uie
and a geuei'allv disordered digestive cisco Bulletin.
whole system. Try Hood’s.
condition.

The Rev. J. F. Rhoades delivered
an address at the 'DiliversaHkt ohuroh
Sunday afternoon inspired by the attemptTtpen the life of the president.
The theme anboonoed, “How Long
shall Anarchy be Tolerated,’’ does
not fully cover it.
The first part of the address affei^
his introdnotory remarks was devoted
to a glowing panegj^rio upon-Mr. Mc
Kinley whom he landed in terms that
a week before might have excited
aisonssion. He ranked the suffering
president as one of the three immortale in our historv, classing him with
WashingtoB and Linooln whose names
wonld live after all onr other great
men were forgotten.
The preacher reviewed Mr. MoKinlev’s career. He spoke of his mili
tary service in his youthful days, of
his unstained private oharaoter and
his home life and then dwelt upon
his 'pnblio career, . eulogizing his
statesmanship in the highest terms
Mr. Rhoades said Linooln fought a
long war and liberated four millions
of slaves but McKinley had given
freedom to twelve millions of. op
pressed people. He liad made the
United States a world power and his
adhievements wodld make his one of
the greatest names in the world’s his•toy. Of his Buffalo speech of Thurs
day'the speaker oonld hardly use too
-oommepdatoiy language. He classed
it with Lincoln’s speech at Gettya
burg.
Then the preacher gave his idea of
the anarchists who had sought to kill
-snoh a man. He denonnded them
very broadly and vigorously, as ene
mies not only of the imblio peace bat
of private virtue and of all progress.
He seemed to think they were low
lived, ignorant people who might be
kept out of the oonntry by stringent
laws, strenuously enforokl. The
toleration of anarchy was not a thing
to be thought of for, as he said in
the beginning, obedience is heaven’s
first law.
Mr. Rhoades-^ audieno# seemed to be
entirely in syirrpathy with him and
fully approved bis disoorse.

—

Rheumaifsai

Pill Sense.—It stands to reason that
Dr. Agnew’s Little Liver Pills will
crowd out of the market many of the
nauseous old-timers. A better medioine at less than half the price is all
tlie argument needed to keep the de
mand what it has been—phenomenal t
40 doses 10 cents. They oure Sick
Headache, Biliousness, and allay all
stomach irritations. Large size 26
ots. 3.—
Sold by Alden & Deehau and P, H.
makes kidneys and bladder right.
Plaisted.

Poley^s Kidney Cure

Hood's Sarsaparilla

^A^oommnication from Charles F.
AGAINST THE GANTSBV.
ADVENTISTS SABBATH.
Johnson, acting for Mrs. Sarah BoribThe Seventh Day
Sab The Case Strongly Stated by General
ner, was read and referred to the bath services, Saturday were well atTOmMttee" on ^claims and the dty Fended. Many ^members ’are npw en
Daggett of the Regular Aqpy.
^ioitor. Mrs.. Scribner sold land camped on the grounds, about 800 In
An interesting statement against
on Myrtle street to Elmer Craig on all.' The day was opened by^an'enthus- the canteen beoause it is made by
condition he should not sell it for iastic praise service ,thi8 morning at a man of experience and is free from
scHool purposes j He did not but the sixlo'^olook. At nine o’clock the Ad cant, is that of Gen. A. S. Daggett,
Styjtook it and .now Mrs. .Scribner ventists gathe^, under the big tent U. S. A., a Maine man by birth who
wa^sjdamagesr'
'iBf
where they joined the various classes, recently retnmed from China. He
“The proposed extension of Prospect about 80 in all, for the study of the has been in the army since the war
. Made perfect by 40 years’ experiepce—its shine is brightest,
street'to the residence.of.E. A. Pierce Bible. At the4.end Elder 'Hersum of of the rebellion. The points he makes
■comes quickest—lasts longest—never bums red or cakes on iron.
came up again and after discussion in St. John. N. B., gave > brief review are the following:
ALSO IN PASTS FORM
SUN PASTS STOVS POLISH."
both branches was laid on the table 5"the Sunday school lessons since last It presents the~6aloon to the reoruit
by the aldermen.
Sabbath. At 10.80 a.m.> Elder Place in its objectionable form. Many of
Alton H , Edmunds of Bath is spendJ y»4 »»■#'>ete-ie i e i
i s^
A hearing was ordered on the peti- spoke. His text was “All power is our soldiers come from the rural dis
ing> few^ days with friend in the tioAof Mayor Blaisdell for a looatioi^
tricts, where they never entered nor
given unto me in Heavdn and earth
even saw a saloon. Arriving at an
of, telephone poles to his home for Low, I am with you always even to army post they find the saloon, called
O. W. Atchlev, Colby ’08, has re which a survey has been made.
canteen, established by the United
the ends of the world.
States government, managed by army
tnmed from Old Orchard where he
This afternoon Elder J. S. Huranm officers, and in many cases made as
< > »S4-S'I S I S*S*S-l-S'l'Oi»S»S4S*«'» has been employed daring the summer.
SLEEPLESSNESS. You don’t sleep preached at STSO o’clock. At sunsbt reputable as such an institution can
Miss Katy MoDongall arrived Tues Mr. andjMrs. J. E. Wing left Satur in the stillest night, if your digestion occurred the Adventists Sabbath clos be. It is the place of resort for near
bad. Take Hood’s Sarsap^lla—
ly all the soldiers ^of the garrison.
day afternoon, after passing a very day for Waterpnry, Conn., where Mr. is
it strengthens the stomach and estab ing service. Just as the sun is set They live in an atmosphere that makes
];ilea8ant month at York Beaoh.
Wing is engaged in teaching in the lishes that condition in which sleep ting all the members gather in the them feel' that the thing to do is to
comes and is sweet and refreshing. main tent and sing songs of praise spend their money at the canteen; it
Miss Florence Reynolds left on Taft’s school.
and offer prayer thus ending the Sab helps the company mess. The most
Tuesday ‘for a oonple of weeks’ visit Miss Lillian Hopkins of New York,
of the recruits yield, and soon form
bath day.
with friends and relatives in Bos who has been visiting her sister,
huiL-babtlbtt.
the beer habit.
ton and vicinity.
Mrs. D. P.'Foster,for a fewday8,lleft
The credit system prevails. The
On Wednesday noon Mr. Guy Allen
Diphtheria,]8ore throat, croup. In soldier, being out of money, obtains
Prof. Samnel K. Smith and family Saturday morning for that oity,
checks of the canteen, presumably for
who have been at their snmmer home Rev. Charles M. Emery, flnanoial Hill and Miss Eunice Jenness Bartlett stant relief, permanent cafe. Dr. a
small part, but actually in most
Thopias’ Ecleotrio Oil. At any drug
were
united
in*
marriage
at
the
home
" in Ifitohfleld several weeks, retnm to secretary pj^ Hebron Academy, who
cases, for a large part of his pay.
store.
of
the
bride’s
sister,
Mrs.
George
M.
This debt he is compelled to pay on
this oity this week. |
has been visiting hilTbrother,'AT P.
pay-day. He receives his money at
Bean of Hartland.
'(Mrs. Elmer E, Olark has returned Emery, left Saturday on a business
TWENTIETH ANNIVEBSABT,
the vay table, and immediately goes
__Tho
bride
was
dressed_
in
white
to hor home in Warren. Mass., after tripsin the interest of his institution
to the canteen officer, and
a
muslin* trim^d with Yfdenmenny
dn'extended .visit to her sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Leavitt and lace and carried bride’s roses. The Mr. and' Mrs. Jonah Honill of Western large , part, perhaps all of it, to the
canteen. In a few days he is out of
Frank Nft?on.ot (his oity.
_
daughters, MisS) Sina and MiSS Edith, servioe ^wf^8 conducted by Rev. V. D.
Aveniie Celebrate The 20th Anni money again, and repeats the same
ptooess, month after month, during
Mrs. Hubert Merrick, who has been together with A. M. Stevrard, rd- Sweetland.
versary of Their Harried Life, Fridav, his term of service. He entered the
^isiting friends in the oity fdr the Jum^d Saturday from the Sawtelle
In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Hill Sqit 6th. I
service free from the drink and debt
past two weeks, has returned to her eottftge, Show pond, where they have were tendered a reception at her
habit. He is discharged with both
Mr. and Mw. Josiah Morriii enter fin4 upon him,
been for the past week,
home in Penaoookr N.
borne by about fifty of their
The eanteeu stands as a constant
Sergeant Martin Newbarg iiail K- friends. Tho3r_were also the ijs- tained a large number of their neigh invitation
‘A party* jrobatstiiig dlMrs. Geo. ^
to the total abstainer to
bors
and
members
of
the
Cascade
Savian, idTrs. Jul^Isunfieri; and'Mrs. tuHied from Sea Girt, N. J., where ^[]^ents of numerous presents.
drink, as a temptation to the moderate
Mitehel Morin all of Snmm(er street, he hiUi been as a member of the Maine ¥he groom is an electrician em- grange, at their home on Western ave drinker to drink more, aud as a oonto the drunkard to load up
Have’gwe on a four weekB’'^i8it to IlbiHhiental rifle team. SergeUit ^Oyed in this city. The bride was nue, in honor of the ooMpletion of venienoe
beer when he has not the means
^ewburg reports a fine trip and be- for years a compositor in the employ the 80th yeex of their married life. on
Canada.
to obtain anything stronger.
V^Ty^Ohyie, Colfat *99; who is ‘lieves that the te^ will be able to dp of The Mail. She has since her resi The bouse was profusely decorated The eonstant presence of the can
with
flowers
and
the
Jawn
was
well
teen and the credit ^stem offer oypordence in this city collected unto herself
fiSinypastOr&tCS dtiri5g*th^ snmmer much better work next year.
lighted by Japanese and Chinese tnnities for the soldiers to keep
a
host
of
friends.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hill
The
traffic
on
the
M.
C.
R.
R.
is
ar*Ctygtal andHpPatten. ^was fin J;iie
lanterns. The evening was spent in '.y onder the influehoe of Uqnor all
;he time. It was no nnnsniu thing
oi& ,Wednesday to attend*theO.”‘E. greater than ever before in the his will reside in Waterville.
the enjoyment of a musical pro to
find a company (I commanded a
tory of the road. Every facility for
convention.
gramme and at whist. Refreshments coihliany more than twenty years), on
hemdling the business is taxed to its
' Margnerite IBoak assisted by her
were served during the evening.
inspection, with a majority of its men
utmost. The freight department es
TOnain,'~Marion Gnfetb 6f*SngnBtor
Mr. and Mrs. Morrill were the more or less under the influence of
pecially
is
hard
pressed,
using
every
liqnor, but not so much so as to snb^tert^ned 'a party of young friends
recipients of numerous presents. The jeot
.them to punishment; but they
bit of power at their disposal in order ThU •IgmitoM to oa every bos ot the seantaa
Casoade grange presented them with oonld not peirform their duty as well
at her home this afternoon in honor of
to handle the heavy freight.
Laxative
Broino-Qiiiiiiiie
vabiet*
her ninth birthday.
they oonld if they had not been
aM Nay a sideboard and their numerous as
“Waterville,’’ says the Bath Enter he MBMdy that «ms a wM
friends gave them an easy oh^r. drinking.
Miss Edna
SMiss Mamie Baxter,^______
If there is no canteen at an army
prise, *'oan take care of a convention
lamp and namei;puB pieces, of silver -post,
Davis and*“MrB. John B. Davis are
saloons vrill spring np. jnst be
of 400 Christian Endeavor delegates.
THE NEW EPIZOOTIC.
and out glass. The pw^ broke up yond the military reservation, but
sending the week at’Eaat P^d as
Bath cannot sucoessfully exjiect that
of so vile « oluu^ter that respeota
at a late hour.
guMt^at^the cottage of"“Frahk~R*.
such conventions come here becanse|of Many Waterville Hones Are Affected
ble soldiers will not visit them. When
Dibby of Angnsta.
”
lack of hotel accommodations.’’ If by the Distemper, Though Not
Chas. Replogle of Atwater, O., was I commanded a company four-fifths
Harold E. Cook, Esq., has been en- “such conventions’’ were dependent
nnable to work on account of kidney of my men wbnld not go near snob
gaged by the tmstees of 'O^ Grove upon hotels perhaps this one would Dangerously.
trouble. After using Foley’s Kidney dens of vice. The drunkards would
have’.their pay-day spree, spend all
‘Cure four days he was cured.
Seminary to give a course of lectures not have been so successful but the
A Bangor_ paper ^says^^c homes S. S. Lightbody & Co., Waterville., M their money, serve sentence of courtbefore the students on the^snbjeol homes of the people generally make
martial, and be sober the rest of the
over there are uniting in a chorus of
time. The viler the outside dens of
of “Negotiable Instruments.’’
up any lack of accommodations. In coughs and sneezes and whether
iniquity are the better for the morals
ABANDONED
CATS.
The Grand Jury in the United States Bath, perhaps, it is different.
standing in the stable or traveling
of the garrison, they keep respectable
district court at Bath has reported an
The homeless oats left behind by men away, and the majority are re
about"th^streets are showing inflamed
indictment against George ~ Landry
H. Watkins, sexton of the Metho and watery eyes. The epizootic first the summer people are setting up an spectable.
of .this oity for selling liquor without dist church, Springfield, Pa., says made its appearance there about fair awful howl. At Old Orchard the
‘ ‘ My wife has been very bad with week and many of the racing horses noise is said to be terrific. The or CATARRH FOR TWENTY YEARS
jmying the U.S. government tax.
kidney trouble and tried several doc
AND CURED IN A FEW DAYS.—Hod.
Rev. Will ‘.T. Jordan of Kansas tors without benefit. Aftet taking were so badly afflicted that they took phan felines render concerts in the George James, of Soranton, Pa , says: “I
grove
and
on
the
beaoh
these
beauti
Oity, Mo., who was called here re one bottle of Foley’s Kidney Cure no part in the races. Since that time,
have been a martyr to Catarrh (or twenty
cently by the serious illness of his was much better, and was completely the disease has become almost an ful September nights and make it years, oonstant hawking,dropping in the
throat and pain In the bead .very offensive
motlier, Mrs. William Jordan, started oured^after taking four bottles.’’
epidemic and many horses have been impossible ^for the cottagers to sleeii! breath
1 trlep Dr. A gnew’s Catarrhal
S.
S.
Lightbody
&
Co.,
Waterville,
Me,
Furthermore
the
oats
made
desperate
for his western home Thursday.
affected.
_
Powder. The lirsc application gave instant
Waterville horses have been snffring by hunger steal everything in the relief. After using a feW bottles I was
Geo. C. Drummond aud family, who
CITY GOVERMENT.
from
the same disease for more than edible line in sight. They enter the oured.60 cents
have been vi.siting here and in Wins
a week. In and around the oity many cottages and even steal food from the Alden and Deeban, P. H. Plaisted,
low, have started for their home in
Atlanta, Ga. Tliey will take in the A Short Meeting with Little Important are (affected though no deaths are tables and closets. Elbridge Merrill, Foiey s money and Tar
reported nor in any case does the at agent for the S. P. C.^A. society, cures colds', prevents pneumonia.
Pan-American at Buffalo on the way.
Business I Transacted.
tack seem to be of a very serious na has taken up the matter. Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Israel O, Pierson, Mi^
he secured the names and addresses
The regular monthly meeting of ture.
Doer lATe to a Grent Asre.
Pierson and Mi.ss Wells of Plainfield, the oity government was held Tuesday
of fourteen families who had depart Ronianc(‘ has playrd a promiuent part
The
epizootic
lasts
but
a
few
days,
Nj jV, who have been the guests of evening. Sept. 8rd.
rarely more than 10, and generally ed aud left "tlieir pet cats behind. with regard to the longevity of deer,
Gen. and Mrs. I. S. Bangs for a few
Tlie montlily roll of accounts which attacks a horse in the tliroat, being Two live in the state, while twelve What aayfi tlie highland adage?
days, left this morning for their homes] amounted to just 13 cents less tlian
TliricG the ugo of a dog is that of a horse,
in the nature of a catarrhal fever. reside in other states. If po.ssible
the age of a horse is that of a man,
Those who took part in the recent $14,000 was approved. The following The first indication that a liorse has Agent Merrill says he will have these Tlirice
Tiirice the age of a man is that of a deer.
State slroot have as souvenirs of the are the items:
Thrice the age of a deer is that of an eagle.
jiarties
arrested
aud
arraigned
before
the disease is shown by a slight cough
Thrice the age of an eagle is that of an oak tree.
occasion a dainty silver cup with gold
Bells and Clocks
$
(i.36
wliich increases in severity and is ao- the court on a charge of cruelty to
This Is to assign the deer a period of
City
Efiiilding
i;,
02
A(i
2
lining. Champion Preble has in addi
comimnied by sneezing. Then fol animals. He was trying to learn if more than 200 years, and the estimate
20.35
City Hall
tion a larger cup marked ‘ ‘ Individual
anyone
living
out
of
the
state
can
be
lows the discharge from the nose
Is supported by many highly circum
1,012.90
Commou Schools
Championship ItlOl.’’
Current Expenses
220.60
and eyes and the animal gets off its arrested and ’brought here on that stantial stories. Thus Captain Mc
Fire Deimrtmeut
1,120.14
Donald of Tulloch, who died in 1776,
Albert Paquet was up before Judge
food, refusing to eat. In severe charge.
Free Library
100.00
aged 86 years, Is said to have known
Shaw Tuesday morning charged with
oases
there
is
great
lassitude
aud
High School
, 120.19
the white bind of Loch Trleg for- 60
assault and battery. He was found
TactfnI,
weakuess of the limbs.
(10.00
Interest
years, his father for a like period before
guilty of assault on Conductor Harry
Interest Bearing Notes 3,000.00
Mrs.
Nosepoke—John,
don’t
you
think
So far the disease has appeared in
him and his grandfather for 60 years
Liquor Agency
(165.13
Henderson. The fine of $5 aud costs
mild foi-m and althougli there are it’s about time for us to call on our before blm. So In 1826 MacDonald of
Misoellaueous
106.90
amounting to_ $10.48 was jxiid.
large numbers of horses sick tliere new neighbors?
383.45
Police
Husband—Why, they only moved In Glengarry Is reported to Lave killed a
has been no fatal cases. The ‘ first this
Horace Newenham, Colby ’01, who
stag which bore a mark on the left ear
Printing
10.76
morning.
Sowers
103.22
symptoms of the disease came to Mrs. Nosepoke—Oh, 1 know, but all Identical with that made on all the
Jias been very ill 4n Portland, has so
Streerts
542.70
light in New York Aoril 6, aud their stuff will be downstairs and 1 can calves he could catch by Ewen-Maclanfar recovered as to be able to go to
Street Lights
87.48
Og, who had been dead 160 years. AnalBuffalo, N. y., where lie will attend
were traced back to a Flemish see It better.—Ohio State Journal
Support of Poor
416.36
I ogous stories, it may be noted, are told
stallion, which was imiwrted from
the Pan-American Pair and play ball
' In countries on the continent of Europe,
Reqwieacat In Pace.
Total Roll
$13,999.88
on the Buffalo team.
Europe and liad the disease when he
where deer are to be found In any
"He
thought
the
gun
wasn’t
loaded."
In the upi^er board an order was arrived. Inside of three weeks from
A. O. Lombard and wife. Dr. J.
number.—Chambers’ Journal
“But
It
really
was
lotted?’’
Walter Stewart, M. F. Thompson, introduced by Alderman Proctor in the time the^stallion was imported “After he found It out It v^asn't."—
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Towne, J. S. regard to ‘imying a suitable sum of nearly every livei'y stable in New Philadelphia Press.
A conjuror was performing before a
Moore, W. S. [ B. Runnells and James money to the widow of the late York was afflicted with the disease,
rough
and ready audience In one of the
O. Lakin are among the Watei’ville George H. Proctor. It will be re aud it soon fiegan to spread through The first book printed In Minnesota prsblbltlon states of America, accord
was a Bible. It was printed In 1836, ing to an English paper. “I am now
lieople reported at the Lewiston fair membered Mr. Proctor, who was the surrounding country.
driver of Hose Co No. 1, lost his
One stableman says he remembers about 13 years before the first Issue of about to undertake a feat,’’ said be, “In
Wednesday.
'
^
life last June while in the city’s the same disease was prevalent iii4* wwspaper In St. Paul.
which I shall need the use of a pint
J. M. Barker, overseer of weaving service aud endeavoring to protect Canada a number of years ago. when
flask of whisky.’’ There was a dead
CroBtaed the Diamond.
in No. 1 Lockwood mill, at Water- the city’s property. After some dis many liorses died from it, but lie
Among historic diamonds one, tSit silence. “Will some gentleman in the
ville, is taking his vacation. Ab cussion the blank in the order was thinks it is in much milder form “Piggott,’’ bas gone out of existence. audience favor me with a pint of whis
bot Morrison,' jiattern maker, imd filled and it was voted to give her this time, and.,„'will soon die out. The story of its destruction is a trag ky?” Ihere was no response, and the
conjuror began to look blank. “Sure
G. V. Scribner, machinist, started $300. Tlie lower branch oonoxirred.
The diseaase is extremely contagious ical one. It was said to be worth $200^ ly,” he continued, “In a southeastern
for Bufl'alo, Monday, Sept. 2. _ After
Both bmuolies referred an order for aud epidemic, but once a liorse has it 000. The diamond came into the pos prohibition town I ought not to have to
session of All Pasha, who always wore
visiting the fair, Mr. Scribner will an electric light on Center street to lie is immune from anotlier attack.
It in a green silk purse attached to his ask a second time for such a thing. I
go to Ohio to visit a brother.
the committee on lights ajul one for
give my word I will return It Intact.
girdle. .
Yesterday four of our old citizens a cross walk near Mrs. Judkins’ house
He was wearing it when he was Is there no”—
Stops t*-eCnuKh
“Stranger,” said a tall, gaunt man
and works off Use Cold
wounded by Reshid Pasha. Knowing
met togethetf- and happened tO discuss on Pleasant street, to the committee
Laxstive Biouio-Qumtue Tablets cure a cold.ln that his wound was mortal, he Imme as he rose slowly from a front seat,
ages. They found that their united on streets.
one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 26 cents.
diately retired to his dlvau, gave orders “wouldn’t a quart flask do as well?”
A hearing was ordered for Wediiosage was !i30 years, and their average
“Why, certainly! I merely"—
that his favorite wife should be poison
age b2. The four were ^Charles Tobey, day, Soiitember 18, on the petition of
But before he could finish the gen
WENT TOLIBER^TY,
ed
and
then
delivered
the
diamond
to
88; Simeon Keitli, 87; Gilbert WJiit_ tlie Messalonskee Electric Co. for a
erous, open handed andleiiee had risen
Captain
D’Auglas
with
the
order
that
rngn, 81 : William Kdwards. 74. location of ixilos on( tlie line road be 'They bad a Cliristian Science meet It should be crushed to powder In his like one man and were on their way to
Three of the four ^vere born in Oc tween Oakland and Waterville, on ing at the Baptist church in Liberty presence. Ills command was obeyed, the platform In a ho ’y.
the Neck road from the Oakland line lust Sunday, tlie first ever held in the and the beautiful gem was utterly de
tober.
TVoblesHC ObllfiTc.
to the first riin^teway and the first town Tliere wore large iiarties pres stroyed.
“What are you staring at, Nellie?”
ranguway from the Neck road to Gil ent from Rooklund and Camden and
“Oh, please, ma’am, with your halt
IVIotherHi MotherMlI Mothers MI
Dr.l'eiiiitrs
the following delegation from tliis
like that and your diamonds you do
man street.
WiN8LOW’p'?looTniNO SvurP has beonuaed look so like Lady Plantagenet Oing•BD^KuTuiminMii^WurSTj^
Alderman Porkins-.and two council- tfitv: Mrs Thomas,. Mrs Buck; Miss MuH.
A Tilt i:
JN ALL
for over Kl FTY YEARS by M ILLI(>NR of Ml »T»EKS bam that 1 was own maid to! Are you
men
yet
(o
be
named
are
a
committee
WN
hhurn,
Mrs.
Diokorman,Mrs.
Kevfor
tboir
CHILDREN wlille TKETIHNU, with REKINFLAMMATION
relation, ma’am?”
fci
hun tiiroul, lIi-ucL-i.-he (5 niiiititcht, Tooth*
t-T
with aulhoiirv ]to sell a house lot at uohls. Miss Yeaton. Miss 'robey, Faii” FKCT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT any
Bi
lM'
c
1
loiiii
li-i.
(■.,
1,1 S..r,.,,|.',,|oiiH,ot.M.U'.
“No—at
least no near relation. But
ENS the GUMS, ALLAYSull RAIN; CURES WIND
£C ^^ColdBj^^onulnj^everB^RIP,
the north-west corner of jthe griirvel fiehl Centre, Mr. and Mrs Lander, COLIC, uud is the best roniedy for DIARRIHKA. you can have that pink silk shirt waist
CffREsTNy^AININBIDEol^luT
]iit on High street if they deem it Miss Bowden, Miss White, Mr. Crock Sold by Drugtflbts in ©very imrtof the world. Hosuro of mine, Nellie.”—Life.
tn oiif to Kill ty iiiliiiiit'B.
und UKk for
Winslow’s Bootbing SyrHp,’*tind
er, Mrs. Rodiok.
ptaltTK. 'i'ho Wc. tko by uiuil liUc. Ji'rt:aoul«,X V, advantageous to do so.
take no other kind. Tweuty*(ivo cents a buttle.

H
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GOLDEN RELIEF!

HAVANA CIGAR t0<
One of the sedrets of the,
delicious fratrnince and per
fect flavor of the Paul Kau var
Havana Cigar is In the cur
ing of the tobacco. Good to
bacco Is easily made rank
and Injurioua. by improper
mdthoilaeft coring.. The Ha
vana Tobocco' usedl lir the
Paul Kauvar Cigar Is care
fully and hourly cured by
expert Cuban tobacco raisers,
that is one of the reasons
why “You will appreciate
the Paul Kauvar Havana
Cigar.”

AtL riSST-CLAM OSalCSS SKU TUB

PAUL Ki^UVA.R CIGAR. ^
OrLlilOON-TOMMOfSOW OO..

Portland, Ho., Dtotrtbaten.

T. J. mjxnn a 00..

PhUadoipblnM ICakon.

Show Window Artlaana Can Oans■tand Good RentnaeratloB.

A Broadway shoe manufacturer was
asked what method of advertising be
found most profitable.
“Placing my men near the window,"
he said, “so they can work In view of
the public. 1 don’t know of anything
that catches the attention of the passer
by more quickly than the sight of a
demonstrator sitting close to the win
dow running a machine for dear life.
“Manufacturers of all kinds of goods
have adopted this plan. Waistmakers
put their most skilled workers on exhi
bition to show how the finest garments
are cut and sewed. Cigar manufactur
ers take the public Into their confidence
and let them see the process of rolling
as performed by the cleverest hands.
Men who deal in mechanical contriv
ances have found that It pays to have
at least one machine set up near a win
dow so the crowd outside may observe
the Intricacy of Its parts and the vapid
ity of its action. Jewelers have station
ed their most expert lapidarie.s within
view of the street that possible custom
ers may see bow precious stones*are
cut and polished and set.
“It Isn’t everybody who can work Id
public. Jt takes a person with good
Strong nerves and concentration of
thought to do difficult work In a show
window. I have men In my employ
who are excellent workers, but they
get flustered when subjected to unusu
al surveillance and ruin everything
they put their hands to. I have tried
some of them as window operators, but
they Can’t get used to It
“A man who can run a machine at
full tilt or paint a picture or fry pan
cakes or Iron a shirt In the full gaze of
the public eye and not lose his head Ik
an artist and worth several dollara
more a week to bis employer than .themore modest Individual. And he gets Ittoo.”—New York Sun.

I,

A SIMPLE (Question.
Waterville People Are Requested to
Honestly Answer This.
Is not the word ot a representative
citizen ot Waterville more convincing
than the doubtful utterances of people
living everywhere else In the Union?
Read this:
Mr. Geo. B. Brackett, of No. 1 Water
81, a card-grinder In the Lockwood
Mills, says: “Two years' experience
with kidney ccunifiaint was enough for
me. It was not my fault for I was tak
ing something aU the time, yet my
back continued to ache. At night I
wanted to lie down as soon as supper,
was over, owing to my back, and I was
afraid to stoop, knowing that if I did
sharp twinges would shoot through me.
I was compelled to knock off work sev
eral dosy at a time, on account of the
trouble. Mr. Dunbar, the prescription
clerk at Dorr’s drug store, knew that
I was taking medicines all the time,
and suggested that 1 use Doan’s Kid
ney Pills. I took a box, then another,
and the treatment cured.”
For sale by all dealers; price 60
cents a box. Foster-Mllbum Go., Buf
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—Doan’a—and
take no other.
I

pint !(imr Weddlna.

ACfdrding to a lilstoriau. this Is the
way the first silver wedding dame
about. It was In the time of Hngneo
Caput. Two of his most fnlthf^ serv
ants, a man and a woman, bad grown
gray In his employ. How could he re
ward them?
Calling the woman, be said: “Your
service is great, greater than the man’s,
whose service Is great enough, for the
(Woman always finds work harder than,
a man, and therefore I will give yon a
,reward. At your age I know of none
jbetter than a dowry and a husband.
The dowry Is here. This farm from'
IthlB time forth belongs to yon. If this
'[man who has worked with you for five'
■and twenty years is willing to marry
70U, then the husband is ready.”
“Yonr majesty,” said the old peasant,
“how is it possible that we should mar
ry, having already silver hairs?”
“Then It shall be a silver wedding.”
And the king gave the cocpie sliver
enough to keep them in plenty.
Such was the origin of the silver
wedding, a custom which, spreading all
through France, subsequently l.-came
known to the world.
Points on n Lobster.

A lobster Is found In the water, but
iiot always—In fact, some of th** most
successful lobsters that ever lobstered
were born and raised on dry land.
One can usually tell a lobilter by Its
actions. For lnsta"'’e, If,a young .man
enters a crowded drawing room and
walks all over the feet of the assem1)led guests without their consefit or
approval the young man at once be
comes a lobster.
The fathers of lobsters usually have
money. In fact, it is difficult to bo a
real stand up and fall down lobster
-unless the lobster’s father has money.
It Is an odd fact that many girls
seem to admire’ lobsters. It would
fieem that a girl ought, to know better,
but she doesn’t until she marries a
lobster. Then she tumbles.
Lobsters have no brains. If you
■don’t believe it. spilt a lobster’s head
■open with an ax If you don’t care any‘thing about the ax.
This world would be a much more
.desirable abiding place if there were
.no lobsters In it.—Ob 0 State Journal.
■wispjP-^--------f

Bodge, the Single Minded.

.An election petition was be'Ibg tried,
and^ a witness was called to prove
“bribery.”
—■ <e3Wi<»iiii—
“One of the gentlemen says to me,
'Hodge, you must vote for the Tories,’ ”
said the witness.
“And what did you answer to that?”
asked the counsel.
r> M ‘-^ell,’ says I, ‘How much?’”
•-“And what did the agent say?”
, "“He didn’t 'say nothing. The other
genrteman comes to me and says. ‘You
: must vote for the Liberals, Hodge.’ ” ■
“And what did you answer?”
“I said. ‘How much?’ So he arst me
what t’other gentleman offered me, and
I told him 5 shillings.”
-“And what did the Liberal agent do?”
■“He gave me 10 sbillingrs.”
■ Counsel sits down triumphant, and
-.np starts the other side.'
“Did you vote for the Liberals?”
. “No.”
“Did you vote for the Tories?”
“No. I ain’t got a vote!”—Spare Mo.-ments.

Temvttna Fate.

GILDING POWDERS ARE MADE OF
COPPER AND SPELTER.
Bow the Material That Gives the
Shininv, Metalllo Finish to Mirror
and Picture Frames Is Produced.
Gold Leaf Without Gold.

How many persons who see the shin
ing gold in colored printing and on
mirror and picture frames know that
gold does not enter at all futo the com
position of the stuff that produces these
golden effects?
The shining rdetalllc effect Is pro
duced by a fine powder made from a
mixture of bronze and . spelter. This
offers the cheapest and best means of
giving the rich surface demanded in
wall papers, printing, lithography, fres
coing and in a vast range of manufac
tured articles of wood, paper and iron.
The material used is so called Dutch
metal, an alloy of copper and spelter.
The relatl^'e proportions are varied to
produce different colors. The larger
the percentage of spelter the lighter or
more yellowish will be the tint of the'
alloy.
The copper and spelter are smelted in
graphite crucibles containing about 400
pounds oi’f'taetal, which, when com-,
pletely fused, is run off into molds,
forming half round ingots two feet
long by half an inch In thickness. Aft
er cooling these are bound Into bundles
and sent to the rolling mill, where they
are passed cold nine times through a
double set of steel rolls under enor
mous pressure. This flattens them and
draws them out into thin ribbons from
60 to 60 feet long and something more
than one inch wide. Cold rolling un
der such extreme pressure mokes the
metal brittle, so it passes to the an
nealing furnace, which Is Seated by
wood fire, as the sulphur In coal or
coke would be injurious to the ribbons.
Havipg been softened and rendered
ductile by annealing, they are cleansed
in an acid bath, cut into lengths of
about three feet and collected in bun
dles of 40 or 50 strips each. They are
laid between sheets of zinc and passed
under hammers which beat the metal
strips to the thinness of tissue paper.
This requires six successive beatings,
and great skill must be exercised to
produce a uniform and unbroken foil.
After the third beating the metal strips
arc taken from between the sheets of
zinc, loosened from each other and
cleansed by immersion in a bath of
tartrate of potassium. The cleaning is
repeated after the last beating, and the
sheets are hung on lines to dry. In the
beginning the rolled strips are a dull
gray metallic color, at the fourth beat
ing the yellowish color begins to show,
and after the sixth they are clear and
bright as gold.
The defective leaves are then thrown
nut and the perfect ones cut into small
squares, which are laid togetheE..by
band in packets of several hundred
each and inclosed within an envelope
of sheet brass. The packets return to
the annealing furnace, where they are
softened by heating and slow cooling,
and then go to the beaters, where they
are reduced under flattening hammers
to the thinness of real gold leaf, so thla
that it can be blown away by the
breath.

“No, thanks.” said tlio sr J faced man
when ho was asked to Join a cofivival
party. “The fact l.s. I don’t drink.
Found I couldn’t afford it, so I swore
off. A number of years ago I lived In
the n est. I was doing well, and I had
a bank account that I was prond of.
Becing a chance to double my money, I
decided to draw It out. The day was a
warm one, and, becoming thirsty, 1
stopped to take a glass of something
cool. I didn’t waste more than five
minutes and was soon In line at the
paying teller’s window. The party
ahead of me received his money, and I
was shoving my check through the
window when the teller pnlled It down
and announced that the bank has sus
pended payment. I believe that the
receiver declared a dividend a year or
so later, but the amount was so small
that I never bothered to collect mine.
It was a pretty expensive drink for
me.”
“Do I understand, sah,” said a Ken
tuckian who was present, “that you
took that drink alone?”
^Certainly.”.
“It was the judgipent of heaven,
s.'ih,” remarked the Kentuckian solcuiuly.—Detroit Free Press.

Topsy-lurvy.
That’s a favorite attitude of the small
boy. And in this again "the child is
the father of the man.” The man does
not essay to walk through life on his
hands, but he creates for hinjself a king
dom of topsy-turvydoni. He turns night
into day. He eats re
gardless of time and
physical necessities.
.He makes a pleasure
[of his business and a
business of his pleas
ure. In fact, he ef
fectually reverses the
order of natural lifHig.
The result is
physical
disability
generally introduced
by " weak ” stomach.
The food he eats does
not nourish liim be< ause the stomach
and its associated
organs are not able
to extract the nour
ishment from the
food.
Hence, the
jbody is under nour^ished and disease de
velops in one form
or another.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Di.scovery
cures diseasesoif the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
cures through the stomach diseases
which originate iu a diseased condition
of the stomach and its allied organs.
Hence, it cures "weak” lungs, "weak”
heart, " weak” nerves aud other forms of
so-called weakness.
"I had been troubled with catarrh of the
itomach aud heart trouble," writes Mr, W. D,
Merehant, of Tylertburg, CUriou Co., Pcuii'a.
«H»d doctored for some time without relief,
theu I began to take Ur. Pierce's Golden Med
ial Discovery. I took seven bottles.' Before I
began to take it I weighed 119 pounds, and now
I weigh 176. I am working steadily and feel
like s well man. I send you many thanks.”
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Bovr Pearls Are Sorted,

The average diver thinks It a fair
day’s work to secure 100 pearl oysters
iu 50 feet of water. After being taken
ashore the mollusks are allowed to die,
when their^shells open of their own ac
cord. The pearls are classified by pass
ing them tlirough a series- of sieves,
which assort them into dift'ereut' sizes.
Those wlilch are very small or de
fective are sold to make a preiiaratioh
for sore eyes aud nervous complaints
that is very popular In the east.—I’earBou's.
Superstitions Alioat Sneering:.

. Xenophon, I’romotheus, Themistocles
and Cicero regarded .a sneeze us a fa
vorable omen. Among the Hindoos and
Persians, however, sneezing and yawn
ing were ascribed *10 demuuiucul pos
session. The Hindoo snaps his thumb
and ti'iger and repeats the name of one
of his gods. The Moslems believe that
the devil may leap into a gaping mouth,
Bow Cnatoms Vary.
and hence when ho yawns lie draws
She—In some parts of Australia
the back of Ills hand over his mouth
when aThan marries each of the liride’s
aud mutters this [irayer, “I seek rofuga
relatives strikes liiin willi a stick Icy
with Allah ftom satau, the accursed.”
way of welcome into the family.
He—Yes'! and in many [carts o^ Amer
The Most Espensive Hat,
ica when a man marries eacli of llio
The luo-s^t expensive hut In the world
bride’s relatives strikes him with a fs undoubtedly I lie one wliieli was pre
loan by way of wclcicining him into tlie sented to General (irant wlille lie was
family.—New Ym'k Times.
In Mexico In 18S”. It cost ?ll,500 and is
now 10 be seen in tlie National museum
Trav'Cliiili Kvicerlcncea.
at W'.ishingloii and is the finest spcciMother—Sir, 1 hope my llule Icccy luoii of a Mexieaii souihrero ever made.
doesn’t worry you by his fretting aud
crying. He isn’t well, or he wouldn’t
still Drfiiuiljit;.
act so.
>
“I feel now quite siiti.sficd that lliera
Mr. Man—Oh, no. All cliildren act Is no life so liuiqiy as a married one.”
that way. I’m used to it-in fact. I
“And how long liave you been uiufhaven’t seen a well child for 20 years.— rled?”
Chicago Herald.
“Since last Wednesday.’’

A man should not be blamed for the
Many u man lias found, after mixing
mistakes he makes. He should be cred politics witluhis business, that he has
ited as he profits by them.—AtchlsoD no business* To mix with his politics,—
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con- Globe.
Chicago News.

Btipatioa.____________________________

-----------------------------------1---------------------------- —lA

Rural customera attach great Im^
portauce .to the bank’s outward ap
pearance.' A thrifty tradesman having
opened a deposit account with a bank
distant some 30 miles from bis home,
the cashier had the curiosity to ask
why he traveled so far when there was
a branch of the same bank almost at
his door. The depositor smiled know
ingly and replied, “I lodged opposite
here all the time while this bank was
being built, so I know it’s safe.” Bal
ance sheets to the rustic are a mean
ingless and arbitrary arrangement of
figures. Iron bars be understands.
In a northern city there is a bank
widely known for the artistic merit of
Its doors. Designed by an eminent
sculptor, they are executed in relief
in copper or bronze and appear to rep
resent tableaux from “.ffisop’s Fables”
and Greek history. About a week aft
er they were unveiled an old man who
had been a depositor for many years
withdrew bis balance and took it to a
rival bank almost opposite. Question
ed as to his reason for changing, he
replied: “I don’t hold wl’ them doors of
theirs. Fnnched tin ain’t businesslike,
and It ain’t safe.”—Longman’s.

George Manville Fenn Is the posr
sessor of a sheet of old fashioned blue
■wire woven note paper, which had its
habitation for years upon the bill file
of the tradesman to whom It was sent;
It tells its own tale:
“Mr. Charles Dickens Is much obliged
to Mr. Clarldge for the offer of Lord
Byron’s flute. But, as Mr. Dickens
cannot play that Instrument himself
and has nobody In his house who can,
he begs to decline the purchase, wltli'
thanks. Devonshire Terrace, twen
tieth June, 1848.”
There is no visible mark Of a smile
npon the paper, says Mr. P'enn, but
there seems to be one playing among
the words, and one cannot help think
ing that when Dickens wrote that he
could not play the flute he must have
recalled a certain flute serenade played
The manufacture of bronze powder at “Mrs. Todgers’ Commercial Board
Restoring the PoUah.
Says a housekeeper: “My piano, consists in grading, clipping and pnl- ing House,” written by him in 1844.—
which had been covered with a cambric verizing the various bronze foils to an New York Tribune,
cover, was loaded with dust that had even, Impalpable powder and is an in
Perfnmea Were Popnlar.
sifted through the sleazy cloth. The dustry of comparatively recent date.
The rage for perfumes reached its
•dust was too thick to be wiped off. It It began as a'means of using up .and
should have been blown and lightly utilizing the imperfect leaves which height during the reign of Louis XV.
whisked off first, but this my maid did came as waste from the beaters of Throughout the continent his court was
mot do, and in consequence the grime gold, silver and bronze. Those were known as the “scented court.” It was
was wiped in for all I know with a cut by hand into fine clippings and then the custom when giving a large
■damp cloth. At all events the highly^ then ground to powder in hand mills of entertainment for the hostess to inform
polished surface was' clouded over al simple construction. With the lap.se of her guests what particular odor she
most to a gray, and I was in despair time and the spread of artistic indus would use for perfuming her rooms,
until a friend suggested a remedy. She tries the uses of brohze iwwder in and each guest would use that odor in
advised me to wring as dry as I could creased until the demand far outran making her toilet. At court a different
metal perfume was used for each day of ‘the
a piece of chamois from out a basin the supply of waste, and the
week. .Much more attention was paid
■of water and rub the piano until the is now made on a large scale.
The beating process flattens out a to the use of the perfume than to soap
chamois was bone dry. This I have
done and completely restored the pol pound of copper and spelter alloy to an and water, aud cleanliness was not
area of about 500 square feet, ifnd iu numbered among the virtues of that
ish.”
this condition thb square sheets as they
comd from tlie brass enyelopos arc
sheared into small fragments find rub
bed with olive oil tbrougb a steel sieve
linving ten meshes to the inch aud then
passed to the stamping and grinding
machines, where they are pulverized by
steam or water power to the bronze
powder of commerce. The grinding
occupies from one to four hours, ac
cording to the grade or quality of tlie
powder to he produced, which is of
four gradi's, from coarse to superfine.
The superlluous oil is removed by heat
ing under pressure, and the powder
is then carried into centrifugal clari
fiers, or grading machines, which, turn
ing at a hl.gh speed, expel the powder
through fine orifices in the form of
dust, which settles on inclo.sed shelves,
according to weiglit aud fineness, tlie
finer particles at the top. the coauser
below, aud in this way the powder Is
divided into its various grades.—New
York Press.
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HAD HO AGGOHPUGE.
Czolgosz Says He Is Alone Respon
sible For Shooting President.
w

:______

POLICE GROPING IN DARKNESS
So Far as Knowledge of An
archists Is Concerned'

r

Buffalo, Sept. 10.—Czolgosz, the assail
ant of President McKinley, went
through another long cxaniluatlon ye.sterdny at the hands of the police offlclals. but emerged from it without hav
ing added anything material to tlielr
knowledge of the case.
The chief effort of the detectives was
to draw from the prisoner some admis
sion ns to his accomplices, but he per
sistently stuck to his denial that be was
assisted In any way in the commission
of hIs crime.
Every possible device
was resorted to in the effort to obtain the
Information, but the prisoner main
tained his position and could not be
shaken.
In answer to questions he
again went over the events of Friday,
and told, subseciuently, the same story
us in the original confession.
Czolgosz carc'fully weighed his an
swers, aud when eonclnsions that he
did not approve were taken from his
statement.s, insisted upon making ex
planations of his exact meaning. Tlie
j)oliee have about concluded that more
effective worli dn the i)lot theory can
be done on tlie outside, although Czolgosz will probably have another ex
perience with the third degree of police
craft toda.v.
The general investigation of the case
progresses slowly beeanse the men on
It must cover a largo amount of prelim
inary ground before they do effective
work. According to the local authori
ties, the police of the country know very
little about the aaa.relii«ts. They say
that secret service men do not show any
special familiarity with them, aud tliat
there does not seem to be a single city
police departinont in tlie country that
has more tliaii a general knowledge of
thgoi.
Members of the Buffalo force
admit that they hav<> never given Amer
ican anarchists serious cousklerallon.
Since the president was shot, they
have found that there dre at least 20
avowed anarchists in Buffalo. Here
as elsewhere, it hn.s been necessary for
the detectives to tirst satisfy themselves
as to the identity of men whom tliey
never liad oe<;asion to watch before. No
other arrests have been made in connnnfion with tlie ease, and the local [lollie .say tliat tliey do not anticipate any
for tile present.
It is believed that both Emm.a Ooldnian and .Tnliiis Sclnvab wilLla' detained
by the police wliciiever they arc foiiiid.
SuperlntiMidcnt Bull lias made a general
request to tlie police of the coiuilr.v Unit
any one suspected of complicit.v be de
tained and examined.
Tlie police' of
Chicago, Cleveland. Detroit and otlu'e
nilddlc-stal(' cities arc co-opi-ratiiig with
the local ollicers in tracing out lb ■ movenents of llic iirisoiier bernri't!)<■ crinie,
and Siipi'i'iloniloiit Bull say.s tlitit tlii'.v
have practicallv acconiiliMl I'oi- him t'or
the six weeks lluit lU'ece tied liisMiTival
at, Buffalo.
Czolgosz is still kept secluded, .-md the
deteetijes are llu' only ones who litivt'
access lo him. He is still strung and
healthy, .nid eats well. Knut\ l(>dgc of
the condition of the pn'sideni is kept
from him. lie kiiowa tliat on Friday
night tlie president was still alive, but
has biH'n given no information .since
then.
Not once since his confliicmcni. oitlicr
in talking with bis gmird.s or when up
for examination, has he asked Jis to the
fate of his victim.
No plans for the arraignment of tlu'
prisoner have been considered by Disjtrict Attorney Penney.

I.AWH NtuKDIOI
Now Yorl; Kept. 10.--Tlit'directors of i
the Morchnnts’ nssocintlon icstcrdny '
ndoplod rosoliitloiis sovoroly deiionnciiiK the niolliods of atiarchists; dcitlorIntr llio attack iiihui President McKlidey
iind recoimiu‘iidln>rtliat laws bo'enacted
M'lilcli will render It poeslble. for the
proper authorities to take suinniary
tneasures aKaliist those who express
Bentlineuts of an anarchistic nature.

RESTS WITH SHAFFER
For Any Arrangement For Settlement
of Steel Strike.
EXECUTIVE

BOARD

ADJOURNS.

PATERSON ANAUOIIISTS QUIET.
Paterson, N. .T.,' Sept. 10.—The nnarehlsts are very qnjet. They still re
fuse' to talk about the attempt to murder
the pri.‘8id<'iit, A few wereaf the headqiiiirters of the “Right of Existence”
group, but they held no meeting. An
extra niiinlM'r of pollceineu were on duty
in Strniglit stri'i't, where they nearly all
live.
Some of the polfcemeii \^'ere lu
Itlalii clothes, hut iiolhiiig of.-ciirrcd
which required tliclr si'rviccs. .Mayor
lliiie-liliffo has given orders that the an
archists lu' wniclicd and dealt with In
the most summary iiiaiiner if they do
niiytliiiig tliat they cun be held respouslble for.
REWARDED BY JOHNSON.

\

Cleveland. Sept. 10.—Panl Czolgoss,
father of the man who attempted to as
sassinate President McKiii)^, Is now
In the employ of the city ol^lcevlaiul.
He was iilnced on the pay roll of the
street department yesterday.
Harry
Kline, spoken of as one of the anarchist
leaders of the city, and a self-confessed
anarchist of the Tolstobschool, and the
man at whose home Emma Goldman
stopped when In Cleveland, last spring,
was appointed to a’ position in the en
gineers’ department of the city govern
ment by Mayor .Tohnson.
KENTUCKY SENTIMENT.
Vnuikfort, Ky., Sept 10.—The people
of thio city came together in a big meet
ing at which the attempted assassina
tion of the president was dendunced and
congress was asked to legislate an
archists out of the country.
THE SH.VMROCK’S
New York, Sent. 10.—Although Sham
rock 11 started later yesterday on lief
uiiitli trial spin than on any of the pre
vious ones, she accoiiiiilished a gootl
deal. During the 2y2 liours she sailed
she covered 20 miles with very little
effort, in a breeze that never exceeded
12 knots, in smooth water, and carry
ing neither .spinnaker nor balloon jibtopsail. The new mainsail set perfect
ly. The head sails were also a perfect
fit.
CONFESSES TO ARSON.
Bfumswick, Me., Sept. 10.—A mystery
was cleared up yesterday when Cleve
land R. Grover. 19 years old, was ar
rested and confessed to having set tire
to the MeKooii house here last wet'k.
Fire was discovered in the McKoon
house when tin' members of the family
were asleeii and they had searcel.v time
to ('Scape from the hurtling building.
Young Grover has twice Ix'en an iuiiiate
of the shite reform school.
MOB AFTER .V CO.NSUL.
Colon, Sept. 10. -On the publication of
the report in Panama that a N'l'iieznclan
squadron tvas bomliarding Rio Haclia,
a mob procci'dod to the rosidciKH? of
.Senor Caniozc, the VciicziK'lau consul at
Panama, t’anlozi-. who is a Danish
subject and a native of .SI. 'I'lioinas, took
refuge in ilic palace of the governor of
Panama, whore lie was protected. The
mob was eveiitnally dispersed.
COULDN’T FURNISH BAIL.
West Dennis, Mass., Sept. IQi—Being
unable to furnish bonds in the sum of
$3000 for his appearance at the next
session of the grand jury, Hiram Vin
cent, who has confessed as being one of
the men who eomuiittcd an assault and
robbery on .\ntliony Burgess, Was taken
to the Barnstable ja|l .yesterday. His
alh'ged accomplice, Allen O'Brien, Is
still in likliug in (lie woods.

Mills Continue to Make Sub
stantial Gains.
Pittsburg, Sept. 10:—'file last effort
to settle tlie steel strike lias failed. The
general executive board of tlie Ainalgamaied association adjourned without
date lust cveuiug, aud without either
accepting any of the peace propositions
from the United States Steel corporation
or without uiakiiig any counter-propo
sitions.
The seini-nttieial report is that the
proiKisition sw-ured for the Ainalgaiiinted assocluTiou through the Interven
tion of the representatives of the Na
tional Civic Federation was unsatis
factory and that the entire matter of
arranging for a settlement iva.s left with
President Shaffer.
Al the close of the meeting of the na
tional executive’ hoard last evening
Pri-sident Shaffer declared that he had
no slatemont to make, but subsequently
o«r
said: "The board has adjourned.
No
peace proixisitlon has been received and
none made.”
Still later, be added he
or no member of the boanl ■would go
to New York during the night to submit
a peace proposition, saying that he
would be at headquarters as usual to
day.
The members of the board were
averse to making statements siipplenieutal to that of President Shaffer. It
was stated by some of the iiieinliers of
the board that the adjournmeiil hiid
left matters practically as 1 hey-were be
fore the meeting had iK'eu called and
tlie strike must go on as before,
■relay completed the first 30 days
sined^ the American Sheet St^l compauy.NtJic Anicricau Tin Plate company
and the Americau Steel Hoop company
liegaii their attempt tVi start the union
plants of the company |n the face of the
Auiulganiated association strike. Aside
from the Clark plant or the.Steel Hoop
company, and the Upper and Lower
Union mills of the Carnegie company,
where the attempt to render the strike
effective was never .a success, the three
companies have during the in&nth succeedt'd in iilacing in oiieration 70 mills
in the union plants, single turn. Indi
cations are that the number will he
doubled within the next 10 days, if the
strike is not settled before that time.
With the results known in these pre
liminary skirmishes at a few chosen
points, all three companies have now
prepared to carry the tight Into every
union plant without further delay.
At McKeesport last evening, the strik
ers. following up an advantage of the
moruiug, in keepiug-the w'orkiuen from
entering the National Tube Works,
gathered about the gates of the plant in
great numbers, and warned the few men
who came out not to return to work. It
Is generally believed the company will
.apiM'al to the sheriff or governor for
liroti'etioii.

ANTI-ANARCHY CIlTTSADB
About to Be Undertaken by the Police of Boston.
Boston. Sept. 10.—What can be done
with the anarchists In Boston is a ques
tion puzzling tho police. 'Phere havo
been reiiorts of anarchist meetings,
held Sunday, at which Czolgosz was
glorified, hut thc.se have not had much
substance.
Nevertheless, the police
yesterday had Fiugold, an nnarcldst,
brought to police headquarters for au
examination. He admitted that there
was a meeting Sunday, but would not
tell the names of the other inembers.
He said lie laid approved of the act ot
Czolgosz, and acknowledged saying
things decidedly anarchistic. Fingold
was hitter against the police for interf('riug with his rights, us he said, of
free speech.
Fiugold was stubborn about giving
out facts concerning the society. Clilet
Watts warned hi in that he was tread
ing on dangerous ground, and that he
was liable to arrest and imprisonment,
hut, like all others of liis kind, playing
the martyr was not distasteful.
He
was dismissed after a long talk, but will
appi'ur tomovrow for further examina
tion.
There was an Idea in police circles
that another meeting would be held last
night, and a squad of ollicers watched
the supposed meeting place, all to no rt'sult. Fiugold, who lives near the house
L'fia*
under surveillance, was' hectored by
the crowd in the street to some extent,
but no violeiico was offered.

FLOWER AND TREE.

MARQtnS ITO.
tor’s orders, a jd will take a sea trip. He
starts Sept. iS for San Francisco on
board the Japanese steamer America
Maru.
CRAFT SOON FOUNDERED.
Boston, Sept. 10.—The schooner sunk
off Capa Cod early yesterday nioruing.
was the Clara Rankin, of Rockland
bound from this port to New Haven
Her inastQC w^ijs Caiit. .Melaueon; and
she was laden with 221 tons of fire
proofing, or hollow brick. .She sailed
from Niuitiisket roads at 5 a. ni. yi'sterday and 5t 8 a. in. she siirang aleak and
began to fill. .\ii hour later she went
down how first 20 miles from Rarce
point.
Ahour, five minntes before the
craft fotimlen.'d. the rtvi* mt'ii compos
lug her (-rew and .Mrs. Wilkins, tho
iiiato’s wife, took to tli(‘ dory and were
pick('d Up by tii(> lisidiig sc-hooner Charlott(' .1. Kingslniid. wlii(-h was on hei
way to 1 ■roviiieetown.
ENI' OF I.N DEI’EX1 )EXCE.

rhiladelpliia. Sept. 10.—The governmeiil inspectors yesterday concluded
their investigation of the blowing up ot
the stcamhout Gity of Trenton ia the
Delaware rivi'f on Aug. 28, resulting in
the (loath of 20 persons. Engiuo('r Mur
phy could advance no theory as to the
cause of the explosion. The inspectors
will make their report in a few days.

Boston. Sep«. 10.—'I'lu' work of break
ing iqi theyai'ld Indeiiendenee was l>egun today. Atr. Lawson gave theordei
last night.
The delay following his
prior ordi'r to the saiiu' effi'ef was due to
the effort made in Boston to si'cure a
race with tin- .Shamrock. As the corre
spondence between Boston friends ot
Lawson ttiul LIplon came to nought
there was no longer reason for delay in
the work of (lisniaiitling the craft, bt*^
gun la.st Wednesday.

Camhrldge, Mass., Sept. 10.—Six fami
lies were made homeh'ss at Camhridgeporl Jast iiiglit by a fire that started in
a stable owned by Ah'xandiT .N’i.xon, and
which .spread to two larg(' tenement
EMMA COI.DMAN EOCATED,
lions(',s iK'ai'liy. .Ml of the families lost
MANGLED BY A OAR.
their household effc'cls. there being no
Chii'ngo. Sept. 10.—Ulilef of Pedice
Sanford, Me.. Sept. 10.—Ivory Allen, lnsuraiic(' on tile proiterl.v.
The loss
O’Neili annonneos that Emma Cidd'. aii aged 40, was terribly manglod by a trol Is (fS.TOO.
Is under surveillance not far from Clii- ley car here last evening. He staggered
OUT OF COMMISSION.
cago. He insists that she iias been lo from bcbiiul a tree and fell across the
cated. and i'llimatos iliai she will be track, directly in front of the car. Life
arrested soon. Tlie following deseri.p- was ahout extinct when tlie mangled .Bristol. R. 1.. Sept. 10.—Banv of flags
and sails and out of commission, the
tion of Mi'^- Coldmaii is furnished by body laid been exiricatv'd.
Constilulioii arrived here yesterday
the chief:
Bet u eon 20 and Sb .vc.trs
telegraphic BREX'ITIES.
noon from Newport in low, Capt. Rhodes
old, about .'"i i'eel 2 or 2 inches in hei.glit,
having sharge in IIk' al)sei>c(' of Mr.
pale comjdc.xioii. thin features, and
'i’lio will of Henry A. 'I'urner of Bos
•weight about 110.
She h.as a In-ivy ton, a furniture manufacturer, contains Duncan, who remained al .Newport.
head of hair, slightly Roman nose, Jew a Is'qiK'st of $10,000 to the New Eng 'I'lK'craft came licrc to lie dismantled for
laying iqi nnfil next season.
ish cast of countenance aud riitlior full land liosiiital for women and children.
llp.s. She Is diH'ssy and stylish in ap
A forest tire that has been raging near
LIZZIE OKI'S THREE YEARS.
pearance, and wears spectacles.
Eagle lake, Me., burned over several
thousand aere.s and caused a damage of
Hosloii, Sepl. lii.--Kno\\ 11 in almost
GOLDMAN VISITED PI'l'T.SBURG.
about .$5fioq. It is believed there will every large city in theeonulry for years
a^vorkliig ehiiich and funeral crowds
Pittsburg, Sept. 10.—Emma Goldman not be miieli more damage.
An appi'al was entered in the United and iiieking their pockets. Eli/.alM'tli
wai^ in this city on Sunday, Sept. 1, and
participated in a meeting of .'J." an Stales ('oni l al Porllaiid. Me., in the case Dillon was si'iileiiccd to tliri'e years in
archists.
.\t tile same time shi' was of IT Cliiiiameii ordered deported some the house of correct ion yi'slenlay. on
Btipposcd to be liere in eonuectlon tyltb time ago for viidalioii of tlie immigra th(> charg(' of picking pockets at a fu
the steel strike, lint rIk' said she was tion law. 'I'be appeal was allowed and neral a f(‘w weeks ago.
Only on a short vacation. Sh<' iani(‘ till' ca.s(' will be beard in tlU' Ootirl of apFERIDOCN AIUST CLEAR OUT.
here from Rocliestcr and on her way pt'als in Itosloii in Oelober.
With
a
record
of
Iniving
served
in
the
Btopjicd at Buffalo, the (h'tectives who
Paris. Sepl. Id.- Feridomi Hey, hcai^.
Civil war and being tbri'e
tinii's
have tracing her movements say.
womidi'd. City Clerl: .bdiii Raymond »f IIk' Tnridsh police in I’aris, and ihe
MAG.MO UNDER ARREST.
died al I’.atli, .Me., al tlie age of 04 yi ars. right-hand man ol .\liiidr Bey, l lie'i nrkI'orest tires in NewfoimdlaiKl are Isli amliassador. lias been ordered^to
Silver t'iiy, N. M.. Sept. 10.—Antonio growing ON tensive,
Alany lioiisi's in ipiil Franei' wiildn -18 lionrs.
Mavnio, tile loiisieiaii and allcgi'd aii- diffc'fi'iit pans liave recently been derilE AVEA'l'lIER.
nrcld.-il. wlio Is s:iid to have predicted slroyt'd. •
the assassination of President McKiiile.V
Tile Fall River, -Mass., football team, Sun rises—sets, (!:()2.
Ikifo^'e Ociobi'r, 1901, was arrested at wlileb won the' .Siin'rican .md interna Aloon ris('s—4:(U a. in.
fean Rita, a mining camii.near here, last tional eliamiiionsldps at the Riitfalu ex High water ■ 9:20 a. m.: 10 p. m.
Lveiiing by United States ’Marshiil position were given a reee|itioil tliioii
A disinrhanci; of moderate intensity
jlKonilver. on in.'-trueiioits from AVashlng- their return hotiie. participated in by
which first aiipcarcd Sunday ni^ht in
^on. .Magnlo lias bt'eii playing a piano lamdreds of leallliig eitizeiis.
Nqhraskii has moved ('uislward to north
In a saloon at Santa Rita for some time,
Tilt' comptroller of the currency lias ern Illinois, accompaidcd by general,
ile is said freiiuently to have made the declared a dividend of 25 perceut lu fa
and ill several places heavy, I'liiiir 'riie
predit Uoii that the president would be vor of the creditors of the Insolvent weather will eontlnne fair in New Eng
Itilled befiH'e Oct. 1. He Is quoted as Fnrmer.'i’ National bank of Vergeuues, land, fdllowi'fl by showerti On tho
Baying tliat Emperor Wlllluin of Ger Vt
coast light w('slcily winds will shift to
many will be the next ruler assass.CoutUerly.
j
luteiL'
■XCL* '
'
...............;—
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T*-^ tVa» WTiy IHs Slgnntni-e Waa
Rejected nt the Bank.

"Bank clerks are so often called upon
for directions that they .sometimes fall
Into the habit of giving them in a hur
ried and mechanical manner, conse
quently they are frequently misunder
stood,” remarked the clerk of a sav
ings Institution to a reporter the other
day. “For instance, the usual formula
when a stranger is called upon to sign
his name is, ‘Sign here; pen and Ink at
your left hand.’ One morning last week
a stranger entered our bjink and asked
me for a certificate of deposit for a con
siderable sum of money which he hand
ed over. I counted the money and found
the amount to be as stated and hurried
ly said, ‘Sign there, sir; pen and Ink at
your left hand.’
“Well, it took the stranger a long
time to sign his name, but I thought
nothing more of it and issued the cer
tificate of deposit. About a week later
the same man, whose face I had for
gotten, reappeared and presented tho
certificate. He dashed off au ornate
signature, which I proceeded to com
pare with the first signature, 'riie two
were vastly different, as the first one
was apparently^the labored effort of an
old mail.
“ ‘I can’t pay you this money, sir,’ I
said.
“ ‘Why not?’ asked the astonished
stranger.
“ ’Because it Is not the signature of
the man to whom I Issued the certifi
cate of deposit,’ I replied.
“ ‘Well,’ said the stranger, ‘when I
MARQUIS ITO COMING.
was here a week ago you told me to
Tokohania, Sept. 10.- The Marquis write my. name with my left hand, and
Ito has, decided to comply with his doc- I did so, but I chn’t write very well
that way.’
“ ‘Then will you oblige me by writ
ing your name -with your left hand
again/ I asked as a light dawned upon
me. I
“ ‘Certainly,’ said the man, and after
much labor he produced a facsimile of
his first signature, and I apologized
and paid him his money.”—'Washington
Star.

DISASTER ILNEXUKCTED.

SIX FAMILIES BURNED OUT.

TOOK HIM LITERALLY.

A BKAUTlFUi. CEREMONY.
Galveston, 'Pex., Seiit. 10.—'I’lin'e thou
sand people witnessed and parlii-ipaled
in th(> memorial .services on the ht-aeli
yesterday. Simple and impres.sive .ser
vices consisted In placing a momiiiK'iit
of flowers in tlie gulf and strewing ilio
waters with garlands in honor of the
memory of those u ho pc'i-ished in Ihe
storm of a year ago. 'riie flowers were
(llstrilmted and Ihe audience spread
Ihetii upon the iii-coiiilng tide at siiusel.
IN(H IRY URELIMINAUIES.
M'ashiiiglou, Sepl. 10.—During llie eon
fereiiee h( tw(‘«‘ii Admiral Dewe.v, presi
dent of Ihe SchU'y eoiirl, and (’apt.
Lemly, jiid.ge advocate of the (-ourt, al
the.navy department yesterday, it wa.s
arraiig('d that the s(*ssioiis (d'llii'eoiirf
afl('r Tliursday. wln'ii tl8> court first as
seiiibh's, should he lii'ld daily, until the
investigation is (•ouchided.
KILLED BY ICE WAGON.
Boston, Sept. 10.—A boy named Herl
Matthews was killed by an ice wagon
yesterdii'j' afteriKHiii. He was playing
near Ills liouie when the big cart hacked
on him, crnsliiiig his body and causjliig
almost Instant dfiUth.
.Tames A. Mc"^ear, the driver, was arrested on a
charge of manslaughter.
BASEBALL GAMES.
At Boston—National—Boston, 5; Oiticimiali, 2.
At Chicago—.-Vm<jricaii—Chicago, 4;
Boston, 3. Uhieago, 0; Boston, 4.
At rhiladelpliia—.National—Pittsburg,
11; Uhiladelphia, .5.
At New York—National—New York,
5; St. Louis, 1. St. IjOuIs, 11; New York,
8.
At Brooklyu—Natloiijal—Brooklyn, 8;
Chicago, 0.
At Cleveland—Aiiiericau—Cle^Iund,
4; Philadelphia, 1.
At Detroit—American—Detroit, 8;
Baltimore, 4.

Plants cannot live If deprived of their
leaves.
Tea plants at the age of 7 years yield
700 pounds of tea to the acre.
The date palm requires a hot, dry air,
but moisture about the roots and plenty
of It
Palms never live more than 250
years. Ivy has been known to live 450,
chestnut SCO, oak 1,600 and yew 2,880.
An oak tree of average size, with
700,000 leaves, lifts from the earth
about 123 tons of water during the five
months it is In leaf.
Jasmine Is an Indian shrub. Its star
ry, wax white blossoms are Indesc'rlbably sweet All the burning pain and
passion and pathos and mystery of the
Hindoo race seem to rise up to you in
its breath.
There Is a rose tree with a trunk 2
feet 9 inches In circumference in a Ven
tura garden In California. It is a Lamarque, has been growing a quarter of
a century and yielded over 21,000
blooms In 1895.

Tranamkiaion of So'anA.

A Striking example of the magical
effects cnjiable of being produced by
any one conversant with the laws of
sound was shown by the late Professor
Tyndall to one of his lectures. He
placed on the floor of the room an ordi
nary guitar. NO ohe was near, and yet
some unseen hand drew sweet music
from it so that all could hear. The
guitar'was replaced by a harp, with
the same result. A wooden tray was
then substituted, and even frgm that
issued mysterious harmonies.
The marvelous effect was simply due
to the sound conducting quality of wood.
In a room beneath and separated by
two floors was a piano, and connecting
the rooms was a tin tube contalnlilg a
deal rod, the end of which emerged
from the floor. The rod was clasped
by rubber bands so as to close the tube,
and the lower ei^d of the rod then
rested on the sound board of the piano.
As the- guitar rested upon the upper
end of the rod the sounds were repro
duced from the piano, and When the
sound board of the harp was placed on
the rod it seemed as though the actual
notes of the harp were heard, the notes
of the piano being so like those of the
harp.
As the professor said, “An udeducated person might well believe that
witchcraft was used In the production
of this music.”—Chambers’ Journal.
A Far Look.

Three visitors traveling In the Isle
of Man thought they would visit Snaefell, the king of Manx mountains.
■When walking up toward the mountlan, they eSpled an old shepherd com
ing toward them. They thought they
would take a rise out of him, so one
accosted him, saying:
“They tell me, old man, you can see
England, Scotland, Ireland and even
as far as America from the top of this
mountain.”
“Qh, yes,” said the old man. “If
you wilUcome with me, I will show
you much further than America.”
So, chucldlng to themselves, they de
cided to follow him. After trudging
for about half an hour up the moun
tain side in a boiling sun they began
to feel rather fagged and kept asking
the shepherd how much further they
had to go.
He kept urging them on a little fur
ther until at last the three visitors
lay i6wn on the grass and said they
would go no further for any sight.
“Now,” said the old man, “if you
will sit here long enough you will see
the moon.”
The Tannlnar Proceaa.

The slowness of the process of tan
ning is largely due to the diffiemity with
which the tannin penetrates into the
hide. As the penetration progresses
the outer part of the hide becomes con
verted Into leather and is thereby made
impervious; consequently the rate of
penetration decreases. Months of soak
ing in the tan pit are therefore neces
sary for thick hides. Many attempts
have been made to hasten this absorp
tion of tannin by hide. The methods
used include circulating the tan liquor
so that fresh portions are continually
presented to the hide, forcing the liquid,
through the hide by pressure and using
strong aqueous extracts of tanning ma
terials.
Cents East and West.
It has been sought to attain the same
‘‘There Is always a scarcity of penobject by passing a current of electric
nles In the west,” says an official of
ity through Uie vat In which the hides
the Philadelphia mint, “and a super
are suspended. One such process has
abundance of them in the east. E^ory
been found lo shorten the time of tan
little while tho banks out there sot up ning to a quarter of that necessary
a hoot aiK* cry. for pennies, but our when no current is used, and the leath
banks here are ever -glad to rid them er Is said to be unexceptionable.—Elec
selves of their surplusage lu these trical Review.
coins. It is difficult to see why such a
state of things should be. I’m sure a
The Fukimoii.
penny Is just as dear to the eastern
The old tradition that the Eskimos
er’s heart as to the westerner’s. One are a people of small stature Is with
would uo more throw a penny away out foundation. On the contrary, In
than would the other, yet here we al Labrador, Baffin Land aud all around
ways have too many pennies. There Hudson bay the height of the men Is
they never seem to have enough."
probably above rather than below the
average of the human race; but, as a
Deathbed Flattery.
rule, the women, although very strong,
Almost every dying person Is liable are considerably shorter than the men.
to he allured by the solemn attitude of They are brave, industrious, provident
th^' company and the restrained or and communicative, in all of which
flowing torrents of tears aud emotions characteristics they contrast with the
to nu altcruatiug conscious and uncon northern tribe of Indians.
scious comedy of conceitedness. The
seriousness with which every dying
A Wonderful Echo.
person is treated has undoubtedly been
Many wonderful echoes are known,
the very finest enjoyment of his life to but the one wjiicli takes the first place
many a poor despised devil and a sort seems to be that of the old palace of
a'f indemnificatiou and partial payment Slmonetta, near Milan, which forms
for much privation.—tVorks of Nietz three sides of a quadrangle. The re
sche.
port of a pistol is said to be repeated
by this echo 60 times, and Addison,
Salntlnfr With the flat.
who visited the place on a somewhat
Before the iiivciitioii of wigs the liat foggy day, when the air was unfavor
was rarely removed except to salute able, counted 56 repetitious. At first
others, especially royal personages. It they were quick, hut the Intervals
was worn nt table when ladles or per were greater in proportion as the sound
sons of rank were present. Except diminished.
when saluting royalty it was the cus
tom merely lo raise the hand to the hat
A Corn Plaatet*.
somewhat afler the iiianiier of a mili
A modic.".! iiulilication gives the fol
tary salute. When it became the mode lowing formula for a corn pfitslcr:
to wear a profusion of false hair, the Take of purified ainnionla aud j ollow
liat was less needed ns a iiroteetlon for Wax, each two ounces; acetate of cop
the head and was Carried under the per, six .drams; melt the two first to
arm.
gether over the fire, and after remov
ing from the tiro add the verdigris
A Tart Retort.
just before it grows cold. Spread the
The infant of a liouscliold was lu Its mixture on soft leather or lineu, pure
cradle. The head of the house was at away the corn and apply the plaster.
home, peevish and fault finding. At Keep it on a fortnight and then renew
length lie beeaine niieudurable. “You It.
have done nothing hut make mistakes
tonight,” he growled.
ChHuiclnK the Snbjcct.
“Yes,” she answered inookly; “I be
An original iiietliod of closing a con
gan by putting the wrong baby to he'd.'' versation was adopted by a host at a
—Chicago Journal.
dinner party the other day. A young
man had turned it to a topic which he
did not care to discuss, and afigry
Why HouNekeeners ho.e Appotlt
glances failed to make any Impression.
The woman who orders a dinner e
'‘Now, then,” said the host at lust,
saten it before It reaches tho table,
she cooks It, too, then she has eaten t ’“Ict.’s change the conversation. ‘For
twice. Is It any wonder she has no ap whlit''v\’e have received,’ ” etc.—Loudon
petite for a third course of It?—Har Globe.
per’s Bazar.
Patience.
Silken raiment has a standing among
the oldest garments lu the world.
Robes of that material were worn by
men and women alike 2,500 ^ears befora the birth of Christ

Her Mother—You must be patient
with him.
'Phe Bride—ph, I am. I know it will
take time for him to see that he can’t
have his own way.—Puck.

